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EDITORIAL COMMENT

Democrats On The Spot
Democrats elected to the legislature for the com
ing session deserve congratulations for their early start
at inviting the public to come and give its views on
key issues at the pre-session caucus.
There is no mistaking the position of the Demo
crats now in the eyes of the people. They are on the
spot and it is up to them to make good on their prom
ises to provide good government, with services for more,
but without increasing the burden of those in the al
ready overloaded small income brackets.

vFoodlands Super Market, Ltd.
broke all precedent in industrial
relations in1 the islands, and in
many more^places too,- when the
managementXrecently indulged in
an unheard" t practice of letting
its meatdep ftment employes vote
partment manager—
a su]
staff member.
This action came after the man
agement fired the meat departneht manager at the No. 2 Food
land Super Market on School and
Liliha Sts. on its stated grounds
that he overworked his employes.
Worked to the Bone
“But Foodland’s policy was nev
er like that,” said a .former em-„
ploye with a' disbelieving -'- smile.
“They worked us to the bone and
liked it fine.”
“Who ever heard of a manage
ment firing a man who gets the
work put in his department,” said
a Foodland employe. “That- man,

Raymond Ching, the No. 2 store
meat department manager, was
held up by the company as an
example for all other meat de
partment managers to imitate. He
got the praises in staff meetings.”
Ching this week told the REC
ORD, “I was used as a guinea pig
by the management to keep but
the union.”
Party At Queen’s Surf
Neil Sutherland, Foodland per
sonnel manager who joined the
firm recently after the AFL Ho
tel and Restaurant Employees and
Bartenders International Union
began organizing the stores, told
the RECORD, “We thought wa
had -a good man. We didn’t real
ize,” he explained, that “Ching was
driving his men.”
He added that the management
did not know that the men worked
long hours.
_
Ching, the model meat depart-

ment manager for Foodland, was
fired last July a few days after
Maurice J. Sullivan, manager of
Foodland stores, treated his meat
department employes from all
stores to a dinner at Queen’s Surf.
Managers were not invited.
According to reliable sources, at
that dinner Sullivan let his hair
down and urged his employes to
air their grievancesrThe union had
already started organizing them.
Sullivan Blames Managers _
His meat department employes
complained of long hours without
overtime pay, and overwork. Sul
livan, the sources say, expressed
great surprise and made a note of
the “bad” managers who over
worked the employes. He told them
that it was not his policy to work:
them . long hours and put the
blame on department managers.
Ching, who had been, selling
(more on page 21)

The pressure on the Democrats ever since the elec
tion is obvious in the two Republican dailies. The newsvince the new Democrats that they are “conservative”
and possibly antf-unibhTwhichris the same thing as be
ing anti-labor. If the Democrats accept the definition
the dailies give “conservative,” they will merely show
they are weak and inept—not capable of fulfilling the
promises that got them elected.

In light of such pressure, it is encouraging to the
people that the first step of the Democrats is one the
Republicans have not taken in all their 50-odd years
in control of lolani Palace. Nothing in the history of
(more on page 24)

Maluhia Committee Decides For UPW
Worker; Asks To Restore Food, Room
Dr. Thomas E. Mossman,, super
vising physician of Maluhia Home
and head of the C-C health de
partment, told a committee he
had picked why he evicted Vidal
Apostol, Maluhia worker, from a
room at the hospital—and lost his
case.
After hearing both Dr. Moss
man and Max Roffman, United
Public Workers official, tell the
different sides of the case, the
committee recommended that
Apostol, a practical nurse, should
be allowed to return to his room,
to eat hospital meals free of
charge,’ and not be required to
work overtime.
Apostol was evicted last Sunday
night after Dr. Mossman had an
nounced food and lodging were
not “attached to the job,” there
fore not perquisites, and would
have to be paid for in overtime
work, or else taken from Apostol
and other employes who enjoy
them.
Dr. Mossman's action in this
case followed a. decision of the’CC civil service commission that
food and lodgirig for certain work
ers should be provided free of
charge, without overtime work be
ing 'required.

The most spectacular and—
torically significant land transac
tion of recent Hawaii took place
in Waipahu this year when the
highly paid brains and know-how_
of a Big Five Merchant Street es
tablishment lost in competition to
a young and aggressive Smith
Street firm and shelled out $150,000.
This event made plantation
workers on Oahu, especially at
Oahu Sugar Co., look closer and
more carefully at the ability of
—themanagement-whieh-runs-Ha----waii’s major sugar industry.
Take Closer Look
Some say that when the highpowered brains that run the indus
try cannot stack up against those
of the Smith Street capitalists, it’s
clear that the industry on which
they depend for a livelihood is
poorly managed.
The contest at Waipahu of Mer
chant and Smith Street capital
made history, and for these rea
' CHINN HO
sons :
• The 136 acres of land involved
Last year the company be
in the transaction had been leased years.
;
negotiating to purchase it as
by the Oahu Sugar Co. from the gan
i
Robinson estate for the past 57 the lease was up. The- Waipahu

In past years, before Maluhia
workers organized, it was custom
ary for workers to put in overtime
to pay for hospital meals they
consumed.
Funds Needed
Two weeks ago, Dr. Mossman
told the RECORD the civil ser
vice commission decision left him
“stuck,” unable to give patients
adequate care with the funds pro
vided. About $27,000 would be re
quired per year, he estimated, to
pay for the extra work necessary
since the ruling.
It is expected this amount will
be added to the hospital’s budget
request for the coming year.
Talia Raye, missing “Sex-SaBut the case of Apostol Was
tion” of the Hotel St. Follies, was
heard by a grievance committee still missing as the RECORD went
appointed by Dr. Mossman with to press and police were reported
out any other person determining no nearer to a solution of the
Jits makeup. Four of the 'eight mystery involving her (or his)
members were also members of whereabouts.
the UPW, and four were non
members.
Alfred W. Jensen, proprietor of
In deciding in favor of Apostol;
the Follies where Talia Raye held
the committee made it clear it forth, was due to face a charge of
was not attempting to pass on gen ■ “common nuisance” this week for
eral policy.
allowing Talia Raye to .stage shows
Dr. Mossman said he would take
in his establishment. But Jensen
the committee’s recommendation
under advisement.
(more on page 23) .

Talia Raye Still
Eludes Dragnet

plantation ■whtcir'ls’ run by American Factors, Ltd., a Big Five out
fit, offered a maximum of $350,000. Negotiations hit a snag after
bout six months.----------------- ---All the time it was generally
felt that the plantation, with fin
ancial resources not available to
smaller outfits because Hawaii’s
financial firms and other big interests interlock, would get the
land eventually, just as plantations
in all these years got the use of
government and private’ land they
wanted at minimum price.
• On June 21, 1954, Capital In
vestment Co., Ltd., purchased the
property for $450,000 after about
two weeks of negotiations with the
Robinson estate. This property
which adjoins the’sugar mill area
is highly strategic, for sugar canei
is hauledto the factory from land
extending from there all the way
to Aiea.
It is said, that the purchase by
Capital Investment of the 136 acres
jarred the Waipahu management;
and American Factors, and made
them realize keenly the importance
(more on page 23)

Plan Crackdown On Prostitution;
Teen Age Girls Rumored In Call-Houses ~
A new crackdown’ by police and
the courts on prostitution in Ho
nolulu will come shortly after the
first of the coming year, the REC
ORD was reliably informed this
week, if it doesn't start even soon
er than that.
While prostitution of .the street
walker, bar-pickup variety is not
considered high by authorities at
the moment, there are indications
it has moved into another phase
well known- on the Mainland—that
of call houses.

Furthermore, authorities say, it
is believed a number of high school
girls may be implicated in this
new phase of prostitution, and thjs,is a development largely respond
sible for the renewed official in
terest in prostitution at this time.

Call houses here are reported to
operate as they do on tne Main- ■
land. By this system, girls wait for
telephone calls from hotel rooms,
taxi stands, or wherever they may
come, then go to a place of ap
pointment to meet the "custom
ers.”
"
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The Singing Stevedore

SEASON’S GREETINGS!

KAILUA PRODUCTS STORE
Wholesale Dealers in
FRESH FRUITS, VEGETABLES AND PRODUCE
1301 River Street
Honolulu
PHONE 63588

HOLIDAY GREETINGS TO ALL
8?

Mishima Fender Shop
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PHONE 55797
606 SOUTH HOTEL ST.
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MERRY CHRISTMAS

CALAWAII PRODUCTS
1.
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EMILIO Y. LOMACTUD, better
. known as “Caruso” to his long
shore brothers at Kahului, Maui,
has plans of appearing on tele
vision when he takes his threeweek paid vacation next year. He
begah working as a longshoreman
in 1936 and has contributed his
talent to entertainment programs
of various organizations. He writes
that he will appear on a Respecio Filipino Program TV show. On
one of his trips to Honolulu, he
sang on the Rev. Emilio C. Tadao’s
ILWU Filipino program, accom
panied by orchestra leader Ben
ny Dacoscos.

To The Editor...
Editor, Honolulu Record:

Editor, Honolulu Record:

On behalf of the Honolulu Coun
ty Medical Society, I should like
to thank you for your cooperation
in our recent Diabetes Detection
Drive. Your newspaper articles
publicizing this drive was a di
rect result of many people be
coming aware of this service and
consequently following up by see
ing their doctors or asking for the
diabetes testing strips at their lo
cal drugstores.

Thank you for the fair and fac
tual news item, Hawaii Pay for
Teachers Far Below that on West
Coast, that appeared in the Thurs
day, December 2 issue of the Ho
nolulu Record.

We are indeed grateful to you
for this excellent publicity.
Very sincerely yours,

Morton E. Berk, M.D.
Chairman
Diabetes Detection Committee

247 N. QUEEN ST.

PHONE 50-2063
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HOLIDAY GREETINGS
from
“OPEN-THE-DOOR”
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Palama Grocery
Phone 88-7025
594 N. King St.
Honolulu
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SUPER CLEANERS

1

S» Free
Pmo Pick-up,
"Pirilr—iiYi Delivery
TValirm-rvr I
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Shall Rise.

Realtor
1033 Smith St., Honolulu

PHONE 59431

625 Libby St.
Phone 845725
Honolulu

Truth Crushed Ta Earth

RICHARD S. IMADA

CIVIC BAKERY

I

Ace Sign Service

| i

SMILE CAFE

I

| PH. 56581 • 1285 S. King |
I CIVIC BAKERY KAIMUKI I
BRANCH
®
PHONE 72-3825
3447 Waialae Ave.
Honolulu

Merry Christmas

I

Greetings . .

I

Sincerely yours,
James R. McDonough
Executive Secretary
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Wholesale and Retail Fruits and Vegetables
£f

This Association appreciates the
impartial, yet sympathetic news
coverage that the Honolulu Rec
ord has always given to this Asso
ciation’s efforts to obtain profes
sional salaries for Hawaii’s public
school teachers.

1

Reasonable Prices

—William Cullen Bryant

-No-Taxes

-s—

1828 Waiola Street

Julius and Adele Rosenstein

©

Phone 96-8305

A Merry Christmas

-A

I
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and a Happy New Year

Season’s Greetings
to our
Customers and. Friends

GEORGE'S DINER
NAGAO
GARAGE

HONOLULU

SEASON'S

GREETINGS
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Y. HATA & CO., LTD.
AMERICAN AND JAPANESE MERCHANDISE

TELEPHONES 6-5752 • 6-6479 • 5-7971
1082 ALA MOANA

HONOLULU

For Fine Papers for
all occasions at
Lower Prices, Call

OAHU PAPERS

150 S. Beretania St.
Phone 5-7284
Honolulu
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HAPPY HOLIDAYS
TO ALL!

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
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PHONE 6-7198
14 MERCHANT ST.
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Telephone 49-3505
Bldg. 87,Hornet AveHonolulu
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GEORGE'S
TAVERN

A
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General Dispenser
1063 Aala St.
Honolulu
if
¥
»

Merry Christmas

T. Tanaka General

and a Happy New Year

Contractor

■Contracting in General

SMILE SERVICE STATION

Painting and Repair

PHONE 8-6933

734 Umi St., Honolulu

1366 Dillingham Blvd.

HONOLULU

PHONE 87-3655

■
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Strip Teaser Gave Cops Lively Christmas
The Key and Whistle Club made
up of police reserve officers has
a Christmas party every year, as ■
do many other organizations, but
none is likely in these days to be
as lively as the one held one year
at Ala Moana Park, while W. A.
Gabrielson was still chief of po
lice, and when regulars belonged
to the Key and Whistle as well ■
as reserves.
According to oldtimers who re
member that one, liquor flowed
freely, and the big event of the
evening was a strip-tease dancer.
Sidelights included a hot dispute
between the night watchman of
the park and a number of police
men responsible for throwing beer
bottles into the fountain and ar
guments between regular police
men and reserves.
Oldtimers say that party was
the beginning of a move which
made the Key and Whistle Club
essentially a reserve officers’ or
ganization.
Friction Came Out
The regulars were local boys,
oldtimers recall, who had consid
erable contempt for the haole
bank clerks and office workers
who “played cop” in their spare
time. Most of the time they con
cealed such contempt, but under
the influence of a certain amount
of Christmas liquor, the regulars
spoke their minds and showed
considerable inclination to back
up their words with their fists.
It was not what the bank clerks
and office workers expected.
It would be hard to say what
the liquor commission thought of
the procedure, but Gabrielson’s
finest didn’t worry. They served
liquor that Christmas over the
improvised bars as they pleased.
The night watchman is report
ed to have taken umbrage, first
at the beer and liquor bottles

thrown into the fountain—then at
the fact that drinking was being
carried on openly in a public park
whore nothing like that had been
authorized.
Trouble With Watchman
Some say the night watchman
got a licking for trying to enforce
his own law on the holidaying
officers of the law. Others say
the custodian wasn’t belligerent
enough to make that necessary.
Where’d the liquor come from?
“You know damn well .where
it came from,” says an oldtimer.

liquor stores and dealers.”
Stripper Popular
The strip-tease artist is still
remembered with a bit of nostalgia
—she really had a shape. And she
had a technique. Beginning slow
ly, she exposed her chassis bit by
bit until finally she had nothing
left but a fig leaf.
“I don’t know what held that
fig leaf on,” says one who was
.there, “but after a while nothing
held it on at alL"
Most of her dance had taken
place squarely in front of Chief
Gabrielsen and the chief, seemed
to be enjoying the act, but not
much more than the other as
sembled officers.
“Who is that girl?” they were
asking. “Where does she live?”
Finally, someone shouted up an
impolite and, perhaps, Improper
suggestion to. the chief and his
head snapped over his shoulder,
his gimlet-eyed stare spearing the
irreverent cop.
“I’ll take care of you later, son,
he rasped harshly.
. But it was a threat he never
carried out.
Guest Who Disapproved
There was one guest, however,
who wasn’t afraid to tell the chief

what he thought of that show,
and what he thought must have
strained his professional vocabu
lary. That guest was the late Fa
ther Bray, famous lolani coach.
“Father Bray was really a man
about it,” recalls an oldtimer. “He
sat through the whole thing and
then he went up and let the chief
hatfe it. And I mean, he told them
what he thought of it. There was
never another party like that.”
Cops‘aren’t .the same nowadays,
of course—at least not quite.
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Christmas Greetings
from 25,000 Hawaii ILWU members to the
HONOLULU RECORD.
Your courage in printing the facts that are

hidden by the dailies should

and must be kept up. Aloha and Mabuhay

Season’s Greetings

to a fighting newspaper.

HARRIET BOUSLOG
MYER C. SYMONDS
JAMES A. KING

EDWARD NAKAMURA
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Ideas from DPW Started Johnny Wilson Making Hawaiian Brick
Within another two weeks, John
H. Wilson, who can remember most
of the things of any practical im
portance that have happened in
Hawaii since King Kalakaua, Will
step out of one phase of Hawaii’s
history and into another.
Johnny Wilson will step out as
mayor after four highly success
ful terms, and give his full atten
tion to a business that was old in
Hawaii before he was born almost

83 years ago. It’s the business of
making homes out of Hawaiian
earth.
That’s the way Johnny Wilson
remembered it when he first con
ceived the idea, too. It was dur
ing World War H when housing
was scarcest. Wilson was head of
the Territorial department of wel
fare and a good number of the
welfare clients were living in ram
shackle structures on the site of

■

the present Mayor Wright hous welfare clients to save the rentals
and provide better homes—at least
ing project.
■ until the war emergency was over.
Adobe Suggested For DPW
“I knew the project was going He submitted a plan to Gov. Jo
to be delayed,” recalls Wilson, “and seph Poindexter, but the matter
we had a million dollar surplus in never got any farther.
Realizing that local production
the department funds. Still rent
for welfare clients was costing the would eliminate one of the big
Territory $26,000 a' month. I gest items in building—transpor
thought about the problem and I tation of materials from the
remembered how the old Hawai- Mainland—Wilson set out to' in
ians used to make good houses terest such local capital as he
could, and before long the Wilout of adobe.”
It made good -sense to Johnny' sonite plant emerged.
Product Raised
Wilson to take some of the DPW
sumlus and build homes for the
The Wilsonite product has been

'. 0

:»31 ri

ilx IWli

iA VIEW OF THE KILN at the Wilsonite brick plant on OUi Rd.

TILE MADE OF HAWAIIAN earth, by people of Hawaii, for use in
Hawaii—that is the process at the Wilsonite plant.
I

SEASON'S GREETINGS

We wish the Season’s Best to Our Friends,
And to the “Honolulu Record,”
a long and useful life
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Jack Ah Chin and Sons

From

—Irenes Liquor—-I
J
a- Store—-—I-

GEORGE P. T. AH CHIN—RAY C. K. AH CHIN
Hilo, Hawaii
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A Happy New Year
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Henry, Pearl, Noelani Tanya
and Julie Nealii .
----------------------------- ---------------------
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For q Lasting Pence,
Free Trade, More Jobs
and Job Security
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Merry Christmas and
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DEE UTE BAKERY
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620 MOKAUEA ST.
HONOLULU
PHONE 84-4245
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GOODWILL
TO ALL

PHONE 52-1485
1432 Nuuanu Ave.
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EAT, DRINK AND BE MERRY
IN AIR-CONDITIONED COMFORT
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WATERFRONT CAFE
448 ALA MOANA BLVD.
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PEACE AND

&

UNIT 61
OAHU LONGSHOREMEN

§

Honolulu

Holiday Greetings

ILWU Local 142

247 Kilauea Ave.
Hilo, Hawaii

PARADISE
FLORIST

HOLIDAY GREETINGS!
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praised highly, despite difficulties, both by home-fouilders and by
those who used it in public con
struction. Troubles have come
mostly from the inexperience of
those running the operation.
“They did the best they could,"
says Wilson, “but they hadn’t
made brick. None of us had made
brick and we had a lot to learn.”
Now the operation is in the
hands , of Fred Nichols, a young
man who’s grown up in the brick
making. industry and whose father
was a brick-maker before him.
Nichols has moved to the Terri
tory from Colorado to become a
resident and to make Wilsonite his
life’s work.
“I can’t think of anything bet
ter for the economy of the is
lands,” says Nichols, “We’re em
ploying the people of Hawaii to
make homes for the people of Ha
waii and we’re using the earth of
Hawaii to do the job. I can’t think
of anything I’d rather be doing.”
In addition to Nichols, Johnny
Wilson expects to give a lot more
direct attention, himself, to the op
eration of the Wilsonite plant in
the future. As soon as he leaves
the mayor’s office, his full at
tention will be directed toward
making more and better brick for
Hawaii’s home-builders.
"Thus far,” he says “I think we
have only scratched the surface of
the: possibilities.
From the beginning there have
been difficulties, but Johnny Wil
son says, “They’re all merely in
the process of getting the bugs out
of a new industry.”
_
What about running for mayor
two years hence? Well, that’s a
subject to be dealt with when the
time comes,- not now.

PHONE 6-7171

★
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Christmas Greetings
and
Happy New Year!

t

J. K. Wong
Garage

l

Phone 5-7168 55 North Kukui St.
Honolulu
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Merry Christmas

f

Supervisor Elect

a

Helene Hale

i

Hookena, Kona
Hawaii

g

Merry Christmas

IKEDA Shoyu &

A Hilo Friend

Thank You and
Season’s Greetings!

Season’s Greetings!

Kealakekua, Kona
Hawaii

City Transfer

De Silva Associates

|

I

110 Haili St.

|

i

Hilo, Hawaii
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100 Kamehameha Ave.
Hilo, Hawaii
Phone 4747
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Phone 3893

Merry Christmas
»

I

HOLIDAY ALOHA!

| Cunningham Hotel |

Rep. Esther K.
Richardson
M
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195 Liholiho St.
Hilo, Hawaii
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Bottling Works
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and a

Season's
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Season's

Greetings!

Greetings!

Happy New’ Year
Representative Elect

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

Edwin A, De Silva
Sumio Nakashima

Hiroshi (Scrub)

Representative Elect

Auditor, County of
Hawaii’-'

Tanaka

Kona, Hawaii

Hilo, Hawaii

Stanley I. Hara

TOM OKINO

Hilo, Hawaii

Hilo, Hawaii

Supervisor
Elect
£

g

Honokaa, Hawaii

SEASON'S GREETINGS!

THANK YOU!

To the many friends and supporters of

Chairman Jimmy Kealoha
MERRY CHRISTMAS

and a

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!

HAPPY NEW YEAR!

i

YOSHITO TANAKA *

From Friends of Jimmy Kealoha

And Best Wishes for

B»l»aNa3i>3i3131%3i9dl3@ai»»9dl3iai5i313l393UK^^

CountyAttorney

StASON'S GREETINGS!

Hilo, Hawaii

continued efforts to win
Better Conditions in 1955

Christmas

OCEAN VIEW CLUB

Greetings
■ BRET-

(Hilo)

Dinner and Dance Nightly
No Cover Charge

We Cater to Special Parties and Banquets

Dick Tanabe
County Treasurer

Hilo, Hawaii

Large Parking Area
s

Specialty: Lottie's Salad Bar

f 193-A KALANIANAOLE AVE.

PHONE: 3906

ILWU Local 142
HAWAII DIVISION
HILO, HAWAII
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Hakalau

Mt. View

ALBERT EDULAN
ISIDORO FIESTA

TOMIO FUJII
H. YAMASAKI

Pahoa

Hilo

MORGAN MIYOSE

JOE BUGADO
V. CARVALHOHENRY CASTRO
ROBERT CHIBANA
M. O. CUNNINGHAM
H. HAMAKAWA
YUTAKA MIYAZU
RAYMOND E. OSHIRO
TADATO SHIMOOKA
Y. S. SONG
S. SUMIDA
TAMOTSU TERUYA
GEORGE THOMPSON
MASARU UNEBASAMI
B. YAMANOUCHI
A FRIEND, KAUMANA

FLORENCIO ABRERA
FRANCISCO AGCALON
JUSTINO ALCON
IGNACIO ANDRES
VICTOR BUENO
JULIAN DOMINGO
VALENTIN GALAPON
EUSEBIO GAUDIA
FLORENCIO NAVALTA
BASILIO OLIBOS
GABINO PRESTO
WIT J .IE SOUEIRA
SHOICHI SUGAOKA
HILARIO TOBON

Laupahoehoe

Naalehu

Honokaa
LORENSO ASIO
QUINTIN BUMAGAT
ANTERO DILAN
TEBORCIO GATCHALIAN
W. AMANDO GONSALES
SANTOS JOLLIAO
FhH .TX JOSE
NICOLAS PERALTA
JOSE POLIDO
MACARIO REQUIZO
ANACITO VILLORIA
_ FERNANDO YA GONG _

£

Honomu
MELCHOR BADUA
JESSE BISQUERA
PAUL BISQUERA
PAUL EVANGELISTA
JOSE FIESTA
S. KATEKAWA

Kapoho

»
&

»
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YUKIO HIGA
-MITSUGI IMADA
GORO KAJIYAMA
NOBORU KAJIYAMA
ANTONIO NAIGA
SEVERINO RANGUE
HIROSHI SOGA
ESTEBAN VELORIA

Kukaiau
RIZO ONO

Kukuihaele

PEDRO ABRAN
MICHAEL CASTANIEDA
JUAN CODIAMAT
. F. FUERTE
<$ EMELIANO GRAYCOCHIA
ALICE KOYANAGI
FRANKLIN NACNAC
LORETTA NACNAC
CLEMENTE PAMPO
CAYTANO SINGCO
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Merry Christmas!
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Kurtistown
OTOKICHI HASHIZAKI
M. JITCHAKU
K. KAN
MITSUGI KANETANI
SHIRO KANETANIY. OGI
HERBERT SUBICA
MISS ITSUKO TSUMURA
KATSUMI YAMASHITA

KUNIYOSHI ARAKAKI
JOE BEAUDET
GEORGE BECK, JR.
DECIDERIO JARA
EUSEBIO JAVAR
ROBERT KAMAKURA
LUCIO MEJIA
SILVERIO SALAZAR
HARUO TACHIBANA
MASARp TAKAKI

ANDRES PURUGGANAN
VICTOR PURUGGANAN
B. PURUGGANAN
C. RAMOS
ANASTACIO RELLEZA
FELICIANO RESPECIO .
AMBROCIO RIBAO
SILVERIO RODRIGUES
H. SAKANASHI
M. SAKANOI
JOSEPH S. SALIMA
KIICHI SHIMABUKU
TtoBOKU SHIMABUKU
KENJI SUGAWARA
T. TAKEGUCHI
HIROYUKI TANAKA
S. TOGASHI
CHOKI TOMA
Y. TOTO
HISASHI UCHIDA
BENIGNO VELASCO
JOE P. VICTORINO
I. YAMANAKA
C. YAMASHIRO
TADAO YAMASAKI
*C. YAMASHITA
HIROSHI YAMASHITA
MATSUO YANAGA
MORIJI YOSHIZAWA

Ookala

T. ADVINCULA
MASAO AKASAKI
D. ANONGOS
Olaa
PETE ASATO
DOMINGO ABITONG
SHOSHIN ASATO
ATYTGUTNALDO~
s. Baguio
P. BALISACAN
A. ALIPIO
SUEICHIRO AOKI
WILLIAM CORTEZ
Y. ARAKAKI
WILLIAM DE MATTOS
HAROLD FERNANDEZ
YASUMORI ARAKAKI
YOSHIAKI ASATO
G. FLORENTINO
GEORGE FUJIYOSHI
L. BAYBAYAN
PEDRO DELOS SANTOS
A. FUJIOKA
JUAN DIZON
N. GARANIO
CRISPIN FERNANDEZ
H. HIRATA
CARL IGNACIO
I. FUJISAKI
MASANOBU ISHIKAWA
T. FUJISAKI
MASANORI ISHIKAWA
MOICHI FURUKAWA
Y. HATAYAMA
DICK ITO
J. HIGA
WALTER ITO
BEN JOHANSEN
SEICHI HIGA
. H. KOBAYASHI
KATSUJI HORIUCHI
F. LICUDAN
NOBUICHI IGAWA
HARRY MACHIDA
SHUNJI ITO
CATALINO JUAN
K. MACHIDA_________
KUNIAKI MACHIDA
JIURO KAJIYAMA
EDWIN MAIKUI
GORO KANEGAWA
JIMMY NAITO
K. KANESHIRO
KAZUICHI KOSORA
TAKEO NAKAMA
M. KOSORA
JAMES OSHIRO
SAKAE KOSORA
F. ROLDAN
M. KUBO
TOM ROY
T. KUWAHARA
JUAN SALABE
BRAULIO LOZANO
TSUKASA SATO
JERRY LUCZON
MAXIMO SOREANO
MURPHY TADAKAWA
R. MAKI
M. MATSUSHITA
SAM THOMAS
SHIGEMATSU MATSUURA B. TOMANGEY
Y. MIYASHIRO
SHIRO YAMAMOTO
D. ZAMORA
NOBORU MORIMOTO
N. MORIWAKI
Paauhau
T. NAGATA
MASARU NAGAYAMA
GARY AGANUS
K. NAKAHARA
RICHARD BAPTISTA
TITO NICOLAS
SIXTO BELTRAN
KAZUO ODANI
AMOS BOTELHO
KENSO OKAMURA
PASCUAL CABICO
K. OMURO
GEORGE GANSUBIN
CHOKO OYADOMARI
PERFECTO GODOY

ROBERT HAMORA
SAKAE HIGAKI
TAKEO HIGAKI

Mitsuo

kato

RALPH K. MATSUMOTO
TAMOTSU MURANAKA
CHARLES NAKAMURA
H. NISHIMORI
MASATERU OKETANI
SHINKICHI OSHIRO
CIPRIANO PRIETO
JUAN RAMOS
ANDY SANCHEZ
LOCELO TAGUDAN
T. TAKAHASHI
ROBERT K. UEMURA

Pahala
NICHOLAS ERFFE
ISAKICHI HASHIMOTO
HISAJI NISHIMURA
HIROSHI OIE
CHARLES TERAMOTO
MITSUO WATANABE
YOSHINORI YAMADA
HILBERT YOUNG

Papaaloa
ELIAS ALMASAN
JUAN KASKIJO
ESTANISLAO PASTOR
CRISPIN PINAS
JACINTO RONDOLOS
JOSE VELASCO
H. YAMANOUCHI

Pepeekeo
SATURNINO COMISARIO

Aiea
N. ARAKAKI
M. FUJINAKA
M. MASUDA
M. TAKESHITA
HENRY TORRES

x

Ewa
HIDEO RICHARD ABE
MASAMI ABE
E. ACOSTA
SEIGI ADANIYA
JESUS AGAPAY
F. AGMATA
A. AGUILAR
GLICERIO ALVIAR
CRISTINO BALAGSQ
TONY BISE--------- —
J. BLANZA
C. BRAGADO
PEDRO CACANOG
H. CADANG
N. CAJULAO
N. CALOTIS
SEISHIN CHINEN
H. CODANG
S. CORPUZ
S. DOI
HIROSHI ENDO
N. FIESTA
D. FLORENTIN
, .
CLAUDE FUJITA
. H. K. FUJITA .
ROBERT FUJITA
TAKERU FUJITA
FUKUICHI FUKUMOTO
FRANK GARCIA
JOSEPH R. GARCIA
MAKOTO HASHIMOTO
KIYOSHI HIKICRl
PAUL HIRANO
Y. HIROSHIGE

&

J. HISHINUMA
M. HONDO
M. HORIE
MASAAKI IFUKI
TAIJI IMADA
BERNABE I. INONG
H.' INOUYE .
SUSUMU ISHII
TOSHIO ISHIMITSU
N. ISHIZUKA
M. ISONO
H. KAMEOKA
K. KAMEOKA
YASUO KAMEOKA
IWAO KAWAKAMI
KIYOSHI KAWAKAMI
LILLIAN KUNISHIGE
NOBORU MATSUSHIMA
J. MILLAN
F. MONROY
DANIEL K. MORI
CHARLES NAKAMATSU
I. NEYA
TOSHI ORITA
J. ORNELLAS
SUMITOKU OSHIRO
H. OSHITA
M. OSOTIO
K. OYA
A. PADONAN
RAMON QUITORIANO
FILEMON RUIZ
HITOSHI SAITO
SHIGERU SAITO
I. SAKAI

CHARLES SATO
HIDEO SATO
J. SATO
T. SAWAMOTO ,
. SHOICHI SHIMIZU
DIONICIO SIARZA .
M. SOMA
ROBERT SUEDA
TOM SUEDA
WATARU TAKAKI
ROBERT TAKAMOTO
M. TANAKA
KANAME TASHIRO
KAZUO TASHIRO
TOSHIRO TOMITA
S. TOMOYASU
FUMIO TSUTSUMI
TAKESHI TSUTSUMI
KIICHI WAKIMURA
H; YAMADA----- :-----------S. YAMAKI
H. YAMAMOTO
M. YAMASAKI
F. YOKOI
HIRO YOSHIOKA
RICHARD YOSHIOKA

■«
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Honolulu
PHILIP R. ACOBA
DOMINGO APOSTOL
WALTER ARAKAKI
DOROTEO BACLAGAN
SIMEON BAGASOL
ANASTACIO BARCINA
CLARENCE BARBER SHOP
GEORGE DANTSUKA
S. DELIGADO
DAMIAN' T. ERICE
iS
FAMILY SERVICE STATION' ;*•
YOSHIO HAMAMURA
THOMAS HIGUCHI
REYNOLD ICHIRIU a
WALLACE KAMIHARA

>
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Happy New Year!
MRS. CLAIRE KANESHIRO
HAROLD KANESHIRO
GARY H. KATO
JEAN KING
JUDY KOKI
JOHN E. LADAO
H. MAEOKA
GEORGE MAEYAMA
H. T. MARKHAM, JR.
F. MENDIOLA
DIONICIO MERCADO
EDWIN T. MIYAMURA
S. MIYASHIRO
SHOICHI MORIMOTO
HAROLD NAKASONE
INOSENCIO NEFLAS
ASATO NONAKIA
MASARU OKAMOTO
BETTY OSHIRO
JOSEPHINE PABLO
PALAMA STORE
KENNETH PARK
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MR. AND MRS. P. RIOS
TEODORO RUIZ
T. SAKATA
ANDY SALZ
A. SAMUELS
H. SUZUKI
E. TANG
DAVE THOMPSON
BEN VEA
MRS. BEN VEA
C. VICKERY

T. YONEHIRO
MRS. MILDRED YUI

Kahuku
ft
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CORNELIO ACDAL
CERIACO AGCAOILI
S. AGGASID
FRANCISCO AGRA
ANDRES AGUSTIN
AGAPITO ALMASAN
YOSHIRO ANAMIZU
VALERIO FELIPE
MARCELINO GALOPIA
C. GAOIRAN
SUSANO IRONG
TAKEO KAGUNI
ALEJO LADIA
FELIPE MIGUEL, JR.
CORNELIOPASCUAL
TEODORO SAO
SEIKO SHIROMA
MANUEL TORRES
MIYOJI TSUKAMOTO
GILBERT VALDEZ

ROBERT MORITA
S. KUWABARA
H. NAKAMOTO
FUJIYOSHI OHO
T. OKAZAKI
HIROSHI OTSUKA
JUAN PARACUELLES
PEDRO RAGASA
CELESTINO RIVERA
MARCIANO ROYLO
KOICHI SEGAWA
TSUTOMU TAKAHASHI
YUICHI TAKENAKA
M. TAMURA
SHOICHI TAMURA
WALTER K. TOJO
ABEL VIERRA
JITSUO YAMADA
A FRIEND

Kuma
HARK CHO KIM
ALBERT SAMSON

Wahiawa
LEANDRO ACOBA
G. AFUSO
TOSHITAKA ARAKAWA
ELADIO ARUCAN
PASCUAL BERDADERO
- - ANTCITO CASTRO
TOMAS, CORPUZ
JOSE DANDIN
FRANCISCO DASALLA
JUAN DURAN
EMELIO GARALDE
DEOGRACIAS GARMA

JOHN LEE
PABLO LIZARDO
JACINTO MANZANO
CIRILO MEDRANO
T. MIYAMOTO
ANGEL PASCUAL
C. QUEJA
TEODORO RAMOS
NICOLAS ROQUETA
A. SHIMABUKU
Y. SHINSATO
DALMACIO TADENIO
T. TANAKA
APOLONIO UMBAY

YUZO KAWAGUCHI
MASAO KIMURA
Y. KIMURA
KIYOMI KISHIMOTO
BOB KIYONO
N. KOHAGURA
S. KOHAGURA
E. KUMASAKA
TADASHI MINAGAWA
JULES MONTZ
HENRY MUNDON
Y. NAGAMINE
JOHN NAGASAWA
SHINICHI NAKAGAWA
M. NAKATA
MITSUGU NOSE
SHINICHI ODA
MAJOR OKADA
EIKO OSHIRO
MITSUO OYAMA
H. PASCUAL
AGAPITO RONDOLOS
JITSUO SAIKI
S. SAITO
FRED SAKAI
DENIS SATO
M. SATO /
MASAO SATO
MATEO SEBALA
MELICIO SEMBRANO
JAMES SHIGEMASA
KUMEO SHIMOMURA
SADAO SHINNO
BERNARDO SOLON
O. SUGIMOTO
STEVE TAKANO ,
KIYOTO TANIGUCHI
JAMES TATSUNO
AKIO TOKITA
Y. TORIKAWA
MILTON UCHIGAKI
T. UCHIYAMA
AKIRA YAMAFUJI - S. YAMAMOTO
K. YAMAUCHI
K. YONEDA
TAKEO YOSHIDA

,

Waipahu

JOHN ABREU__________
ALEJANDRO AGTARAP
B. ANCHETA
K. ARAKAKI
J. BAYUDAN
MARIANO BUNGCAYAO
ISIDORO CORPUZ
MICKEY. DUARTE
ROY EDAMATSU
Waialua and
H. ENOMOTO
Kawailoa
. SHIGEYUKI *FUKEDA
C. S. BASILIO’S FAMILY
DENNIS FUROYAMA
ALBERT CAMACHO
I. FURUKAWA
.DAMASO CLAUNAN
MASAYOSHI FURUKAWA
JULIO DE LA CRUZ
MASAO HAMA
I. HASHIMOTO
JOE HASEGAWA
PETER HOLMBERG
T. HASEGAWA
jack Kaneshige
ISAMU HIGA
TSUGIO KIBOTa'
M. HIGA
JUANITO LAVARIAS
TRANQUILINO HILO
PEDRO LLACUNA ■
TAKESHI II
JOSEPH LUNASCO
NICOLAS IGNACIO
ANASTACIO MADRIAGA
MASAO IMAI
YO^O MAESHIRO
T. INOUYE
'
SHUNICHI MIYAKE
YOSHIO ISHIL
D. MIYATAKI
MASA KAMISATO
JOSEPH T. MORITA
RALPH KANEMOTO

Haiku
TAKEO KAWAHARA
PAUL OSHIRO
TSUGIO OSHIRO
TEIKI SHIROTA

KahuluiandWailuku
ED. AMANA
HUGO CASTILIO
ANDRES GARCIA
CEFERINO GARCIA
VIANNA KEKAHUA
S. KODANI
EMILIO Y. LOMACTUD
SHIGERU NAKAMURA
BRUNO RAMTSCAL
J. SHISHIDO
DIONISIO SUDARIA

Kuiaha
EDWARD OGAWA
EDWARD TAMAYOSE
FRED TAMAYOSE
RICHARD TAMAYOSE
LAWRENCE ZAKABI

Lahaina
ISAO AGAWA
SATOSHI AKIYAMA
TETSUJI AMINE
PABLO' BERMIJO
HARUMI FUJII
SADAO FUJII

HIROSHI FUJIKAWA
M. FUJIMOTO
YOSHIYUKI FUJIYAMA
SUSUMU FURUKAWA
MRS. FUJIKO HAYASHI
TAKESHI HINAHARA
KAMEO ICHIMURA
KIYONO IMANO
MITSUNOBU KAWAHARA
FRANCIS S. KITAGUCHI
JITSUO MASUO
SATORU MATSUDA
TAKAO MATSUDA
YOSHITARO MATSUDA
JOE MEDEIROS
LAWRENCE MINAMI
HIROMI MISHIMA
KENICHI MIZUSHIMA
ATSUSHIN MUNEMITSU
TET NAKAMOTO
KANEO NAKAMURA
MASAICHI NAKAMURA
PAT NAVA
FUMIO NISHIMOTO
KOICHI NISHIMURA
YOSHITO OKADA
ROQUE OMISOL
RYOKI OSHIRO
FUTOSHI OTOMO
YUTAKA SAKI
TOKUICHI SHISHIDO
SUSUMU SODETANI
JOSE SULLIBAN
A. TANAKA
TAKEO TANIGUCHI
T. TASHIRO

NIICHI TANOUE
SADAMU TSUBAKI
JIMMY WATANABE
KEICHI YAMADA

Makawao
MONICO CABLAYAN
VINCENTE DUMARAN
YOSHINORI ISA
Y. KAWAHARA
KIYOSHI OSHIRO
ISAO SHIROMA
ISAMU SHIROMA
TED SHIROTA

Pauwela
YOSHIICHI HIGA

Pukalani
NEMECIO DURAN
PIO DURAN
SEIGEN HIGA
SACHIO ISAGAWA
T. KAMIYA
NOBUO KAWAHARA
TSUGIO KAWAHARA
MODESTO SEMANA
NAOICHI UYEHARA

Puunene
M. ANSAI
SHINTOKU ARAKAWA
PRIMITIVA BIO
T. HIGASHI
KOICHI KAMADA
SAKAE KIYABU
E. MIYAMOTO

-bk-

ESTEBAN SALMON
GEORGE TOM LUNG
SHIGEO SANEHIRA
FELIX TUGADI
KUNIO WAKASHIGE
JOHN WAGNER
NOBORU WAKIDA
Spreckelsville
MASAO YAMAMOTO
DUKE
MAC YAMAUCHI
„ FUNAKI
MRS. YOSHIKO YAMAUCHIMRS^^ATA
MACARIO OSAYAN
HARRY H. YAP
MRS. TETSU SAITO
KENICHI YOSHIMURA
ILDEFONSO URAYANZA

Olowalu
VICENTE AGUINALDO
ALFREDO BARAUIDAN
HISAO FUJII
SIMEON HOOLULU
ALFRED KEAO
MINORU ZAAN
YUTAKA ZAAN

Puukolii
RAYMOND ABIHAI
AKIRA ANTOKU
NOBORU FUSHIKOSHI
KAKUJIRO GINOZA
JINZO HASHIMURA

SADAO HASHIMURA
TSUGIO HASHIMURA
TAMOTSU -HAYASHIDA
MITSUO HONDA
YOSHIKAZU HONDA
' TAKESHI KAWABATA
HIROSHI KOZAWA.
FLY NAKAMURA
NOBORU OKAMURA
N. J. SANTILLA
-KAORU SHINOZUKA
NAOKI SHINOZUKA
ATANACIO TABBAL

Waiakoa
BENNY BARENG
VALENTINE BARTOLOME
CALIXTO BUGARIN
JUAN DE GUZMAN
ALBERT HEW
HENRY HEW

MELQUIADES LLANES
AGATON REMOLLETE
MAXIMO SERRANO■
HAROLD SHIM

Lanai
JOHN BASQUES

VICTOR DEGAMO
EIJI FUNADA .
KAZUICHI HASHIMOTO
SIMON HORMANO

SHIRO HOKAMA
WILLIAM IGE
IWAO KAWAKAMI
MASARU KINOSHITAANTONIO' NARTIA
ICHIJI OYAMA
GEORGE RAMAILA
GIGO SALANGRON
RYOICHI SHIBUYA
JACK SIPE
TAMOTSU TAKAHAMA
AKIRA YAGI
JACK Z/iAN
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Before God ...

Christmas Greetings
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Olympic Pool
Room
18 Cane St.
Wahiawa, Oahu
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Fely's Market
Meats, Groceries, Fish,
Vegetables
Wahiawa, Oahu

I

National Barber

s
ft

Shop

ft
a
a
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126 Cane St.
Wahiawa, Oahu
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Lai's Grocery

S'

Phone Wah-5845
g

g
1

f

5 Kam Hwy. & Calif. Ave. g
Wahiawa, Oahu
ft
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10 Cane St.
Wahiawa, Oahu
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Andrada
Barber Shop

S'
w

f
g

H. Miura Store
Dry Goods—Tailoring
Phone Waia. 2-2845
Haleiwa, Oahu

| Jerry's Sweet Shop
S'

I

SHAN'S CAKE SHOPPE
FAMOUS FOR QUALITY
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
PHONE WAH-2-5035
1036 KILANI AVE.
WAHIAWA, OAHU

PARTICIPANTS in the Ev
anston assembly of the World
Council of Churches may not
have been aware that they were
being watched for subversive
conduct. But they were. Accord
ing to Religious News Service,
Senator Jenner’s subcommittee
on internal security, Represen
tative Velde's House committee
on unAmerican activities and
the FBI were all on the job,
determined to see that no dan
gerous thought escaped from
the ecumenical meeting, or if
it did to see that it was per
fectly punished.
The RNS dispatch . . . said
that both the Jenner and Velde
committees had undercover
agents at Evanston and that
the FBI had assured a congress
man that it will keep the iron
curtain delegates under surveil
lance as long as they are in
this country. Senator Jenner’s
subcommittee, it was reported,
concentrated on things said by
the iron curtain churchmen,
while Congressman Velde paid
more attention to speeches by
Americans. . . .
An illuminating sidelight . . .
is the statement that "the House
bommittee will rely mainly on
reports from what one member
described as ‘right-thinking
minister^' who will be present
at the assembly as observers.”
. . . What a business for com
mittees of - the United States
Congress to be in—spying on
a world assembly of churches
of Jesus Christ!
The Christian Century

TEDICK'S

R

WAIPAHU, OAHU

«

Phone 27-3802

1
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28 Kam Highway
Wahiawa, Oahu

Merry Christmas, Happy New Year
From Mr. and Mrs. Barney Ing and Staff

Phone Waia. 2-2085
Haleiwa,, Oahu
--------
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TONY'S
Barber Shop

New Haleiwa
Garage

»
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(on the beach at Haleiwa)
Sandwiches—S aimin
Fountain Service
Amusements
uts
Haleiwa, Oahu • Ph. 2-3370

ft
ft
|

Yama's Fountain

1

Fountain Service
S aimin
Phone 2-2676
Haleiwa, Oahu
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JOHN'S
Barber Shop

|
I

122 Cane St.
Wahiawa, Oahu
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Christmas Greetings

| S. Tojo Bus Service
g
Waialua, Oahu
g
Phone 2-2973
S SEASON’S GREETINGS

|

'ft

Four Ewa Union
Men

HALEIWA STORE

Groceries—Fresh Meats
Vegetables
Phone Waia. 2-2595
M
Waialua, Oahu

»

sn
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Toya Watch Repair
Haleiwa, Oahu
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I
Dot's Drive inn

HAPPY HOLIDAY
GREETINGS!

I
1 I

Ishimoto Watch
Repair Shop
Phone Waia. 2-2187
Haleiwa, Oahu

130 MangoSt.
Wahiawa, Oahu

ft.

Phone Wah-6934

«

g

ft

|
I

Three Corner
Service Station

1
|

|
|

Phone Waia. 2-2025
Haleiwa, Oahu

ft
|

|

T. Sagara Store

I

S

Groceries and Gen.
Merchandise
Phone Wat 2-2825
Waialua, Oahu

g

g
g
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M. Tanaka Store |
Groceries & Fresh Produce ft

Phone Waia. 2-2011
Waialua, Oahu

ft
a

ft

T. Otake & Sons, Ltd.
FURNITURE • APPLIANCES • LIQUOR
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

The tide is turning for a return

aaaaaaaaaaa^aaaa&aaaaa

PHONE: WAIA-2-2226
WAIALUA, OAHU

peace, job security and good
will in 1955 will make ours a

Haleiwa Service Station

S'

CHEVRON GAS—RPM MOTOR OIL

t

PHONE WAIA. 22255

HALEIWA, OAHU £

I
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FLORENCE’S BARBER
SHOP
Phone Waia. 2-2895
Waialua, Oahu

I

Waialua Service

M

Center

S

better country to live in,

I

AND

to a more democratic U. S. A.

Ceaseless effort to bring lasting

MIURA
PHOTO STUDIO

£

I
i
I

Waialua, Oahu

Best Wishes for

Phone 2-2125

A Joyous Christmas,

A Happy Hew Year!

ILWU Local 142
EWA, OAHU

g GET YOUR GAS AT. .
I

Spud's Service
& Repair

I
g

Phone: Waia. 2-2326
Waialua, Oahu

|

ISHIMOTO BARBER
SHOP

|

UNIT 53

ILWU LOCAL 142—UNIT 50
Kahuku, Oahu

£
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When Santa Got Griped
There are times when even San
ta Claus uses rough language.
An oldtimer recalls such an oc
casion a few years ag6 when un
employed, elderly men were used
locally by a charitable organiza
tion to dress as Santa Claus and
ring bells to solicit donations for_
the needy.
One of these, stationed on Kling
St. attracted the attention of
children as well as grownups by
his highly" spirited behavior and by the manner in which the front
padding kept slipping down in
his Santa Claus suit.
The adults merely laughed and
passed on, but the children took
more direct action. Instead of
helping Santa they poked and
pushed at his padding, complica
ting his problem more and more.

। K. Umamoto Store
THIS IS THE way artists of the time depicted the historic fistic bat
tle between John Gully and Hen Pearce, “The Game Chicken.” But some
historian has lost the designation on the picture and the London
paper doesn’t make a distinction as to which is which.

y

Hawi, Hawaii
Phone 2796

“Gentleman Gene” Tunney Is with the Game Chicken, himself.
remembered as a comparatively The first match was scheduled for
recent heavyweight champion who July 20, 1805, at Virginia Water,
won the singular distinction of but the magistrates, of. Surrey got
lecturing at Harvard on Shake wind of it. Remember, these were
speare, and discussing literature the days of bare-knuckle fighting
with George Bernard Shaw, hot and fighting of any sort was il
to mention making an entry into legal. As the Daily News puts it,
the upperin come...bracket social . “.when the officers turned up -withcircles of New England society.
warrants the sportsmen .fled.” '
But long before, there was an
The pair were rematched for
English champion who came out Hailsham the following October 5,
of prison to win the championship and Pearce beat the challenger hi
and finally get himself elected to 64 rounds as "all the swells of
Parliament. His story is retold in Brighton turned up including the
a recent issue of the London Daily Duke of Clarence who was desNews as one of a series called, tined to become William the
“The World’s Strangest Stories.” Fourth.”
John Gully was the fighter’s
Pearce sickened and died four
name and he began as a butcher’s years
and Gully was recog
boy with, high ambitions. Original nized later
without ever
ly from Bristol, Gully started his beatingashischampion
benefactor.
two de
own butcher shop at Bath and fenses, Gully defeated In
Bob Greg
soon got himself in debt.
son, “the Lancashire Giant,” twice
“For the first and last, time,” before he retired to run a public
says the Daily News, Gully, “dis house.
played the coward and ran away
to London.”
A successful businessman,
Gully became an owner of col
Went To Prison
lieries (coal mines) and a breeder
But his creditors soon caught of race horses, successful enough
up with him and before long he to win the English Derby two
-wasdoing-timein debtors’prison~ years. He “stood” for election, as
at Marshalsea.
the British put it and was elected
There he was visited by Hen representative for Pontefract in
Pearce, “The Game Chicken,” 1832. There is little indication that
champion of the time and, ac he distinguished himself in that
cording to the Daily News, "the capacity.
noblest character ever produced
John Gully died in 1863, at 80,
by the Prize Ring.”
To give a thumbnail sketch of leaving five sons and five daught
ers,
as the Daily News puts it, mov
Pearce from the Daily News story:
“He climbed a rickety roof to save ing m the best circles of society.
a girl from a blazing house; he
thrashed three bullies, who were
molesting another helpless maid
There are 8.9 million substand
en; he was the friend of every ard dwellings in the U.S., of which
down-and-out, the hero of every only two. milllon can .be .rehabili
crowd.”
tated. Including farm dwellings,
The fistic fame of Gully, the there are 15.3 million substandard
convict, reached the Game Chick housing units in the country.
en’s ears, and he visited the prison
to stage an exhibition of boxing.
He also took three wealthy patrons
From 1919 to 1935 the U.S. spent
along and after 10 minutes of box only 3.9 per cent of the total' na
ing with the six foot, husky Gully, tional output for new non-farm
the trio was Convinced that he residential construction; in 1950,
had a future in the ring.
the peak year, only 4.4 per cent.
■
Law Stepped In
The three “swells” paid Off
Gully’s debts and he was released
’Consumer credit has risen about;
to take up the boxing racket as . $800 million since last spring. In
his profession. He’d been at it only the same 1953 period, it went up
a little while when he was matched by more than twice that amount.
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The September issue of Business
Conditions, published by the Fed
eral Reserve Bank of Chicago, re
ports that “output per manhour
has gained noticeably as job op
portunities. declined.”
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J. Gully Fought With Bare Knuckles,
Won British Title, Seat In Parliament
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At last Santa could stand no
more, even from the children
who are traditionally his favorites.
“If you little___________ don’t
quit," he shouted, “I will kick all
your _ ________ _!”
There Is' no record that the
children were especially startled,
but the grownups were. They ar
ranged with the organization for
another, presumably more portly
and better-natured Santa to be
substituted.
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Misuses of Religion As
By REV. STEPHEN H. FRITCHMAN

Let me begin today by saying in all seri
ousness that the present revival of interest in
religion frightens me dreadfully. Christianity
has of late acquired some fellow travellers who
can be the death of it. Radio entertainers like
Red Skelton and Eddie Cantor are now telling
us to go to Sunday School and say our pray
ers. Congress has set aside a special room off
its main chambers where religious services are .
held daily. We have added “Under God” to our .
salute to the flag. Books on peace of soul and
the power of positive thinking break all known
sales records for religious books. As we increase
our fire power in armaments we increase our
united front with the Almighty. Billy Graham
speaks to forty thousand citizens in a Berlin sta
dium and brings his total audience for his Eu
ropean journey to several hundred thousand
persons. Almost every Hollywood film has a
homespun priest in the cast of characters. Bish
op Fulton J. Sheen is the unquestioned star
performer on television in 1954. Post-war church
construction from coast to coast has kept the
architects busy and builders and carpenters,
•electricians and stone masons at their tasks to
the tune of many millions of dollars. Every vis
itor from Europe comments on the bewildering
number of costly new churches found in every
city across our nation.

Not Alone In These Fears
Unless all that I have, learned over the past
forty years is wrong, terribly wrong, we are see------ ing-af-lushed,-f-reneticand-feverish-revivafof-re-ligion that can lead to a shattering revulsion
later, and overwhelming contempt for religion
a few years from now. You may remember this
prophecy. This sermon, a brief summer homily
to a group of friends, will be filed away and you
may remind me of it ten or twenty years from
now. I am being very flat-footed and uncom
promising in my prediction: much of this re
cent “return to God,” this post-war genuflec
tion toward the altar, will bring us to no good
end. It is of the lips, not of the head or heart.
It is foxhole religion in cold war years, and we
will live to regret it. Christianity and Judaism
are both trapped by their increasing respect
ability. Many people are coming back into the
churches today.for the wrong reasons. Religion
is being misused. If I am. Wrong, let there be a
heresy trial; -but I do not think I am alone in
these fears.
Religion is being used today as a means to
----- unworthy ends,- especially 'orthodox religion.
Willingly or unwillingly, clergymen, church
.members, church officials are compromising the
very essence of pure religion in order to play
the good fellow, to be on the popular side, to
support the prevailing tribal customs which are
in desperate need of moral undergirding. We
are being confused and betrayed into thinking
honestly that this is a great revival, a wonder-,
ful march forward, a cause for trumpets and
hallelujahs. Before I finish this morning I shall
speak of some of the simple and positive func
tions of religion as I understand them, but first
----- let me give a f ew examples of this current mis
use of religion which so disturbs me today.

IVe Are In Grave Danger
The past 100 years have been years of as
tonishing and accelerated advancement in sci
entific knowledge in many fields including med
icine and health. Yet during these years much
religion has turned its ' eyes backward and
spurned the, new advances. Christian Science,
Science of Mind, Unity and Other sects with
scores of thousands of adherents defy the doc-

If Police State Comes To U.S.
But in 1954 the greatest misuse of religion
is none of these things I have so far mentioned:
it is the accentuated campaign to make religion
the partner of reaction in business, in govern
ment and in culture. This is a very ancient
partnership at which we Americans are mere
novices. The bishops of Franco’s Spain could
teach us much. The priests of the Pharoahs
of 3000 years ago along the river Nile could
teach us much. And there are many today
ready to learn these dubious lessons. This is a
momentous gamble. We are seeing a very bold
effort, an effort to place all organized religion
on the side of conservative institutions, includ
ing our government, our industrial and . com
mercial corporations, our controlled educational
system, our privately organized communications
.. . press, TV, radio and film.

Rev. Stephen H. Fritchman is minister of the
First Unitarian Church of Los Angeles, 2936 West
Eighth St. Prior to taking Bis present position
in January 1948, he served nine years as na
tional executive director of youth activities for
the American Unitarian Assn. From 1942-47 he
was editor of the Christian Register, official
publication of the Unitarian churches in the
U. S. and Canada. He is an author and editor
of books. Before entering the ministry he served
asreligiousnews-editoroftheNewYork-Herald Tribune.
tor and the laboratory scientist. They are
preaching healing doctrines straight out of the
New Testament, written 2000 years ago in a prescientific age. Radio preachers offer blessed
handkerchiefs for sale which will cure cancer,
nephritis and tuberculosis. Rev. Mr. Jaggers
advertises in the daily papers that he will “lay
his hands” on every child coming to his services
to prevent polio infection. Disease is called a
fiction of the mind. Symptoms of physical de
generation are ignored medically until irrepara
ble damage has often been done. Churches of
both Catholic and Protestant persuasion
(among many others) shamelessly resort to
magic and cultus beside sacred grottos, by pools
presumed to have supernatural power. Millions
are duped and millions pay for it with' their
very_ lives.

In the past one hundred years the natural
sciences of geology and botany, physics and
astronomy have reported with magnificent de
tail the apparent nature of our universe includ
ing this our tiny planet earth. The early work
of Copernicus, Galileo, Darwin and Clark-Max
well has blossomed into whole new. areas of
knowledge, most spectacularly the nature of
the atom and the nature of the starry' heavens
above us. Yet in this same century We have
new pronouncements from the Vatican on ma
jor events of Christian tradition which, if true,
make utter shipwreck“bf what the“sciehtist tells
us. . . . Both cannot be right. We cannot have
both Genesis science and Einstein science. Fun
damentalist Protestants like Dr. Graham and
the lesser evangelists give us a cosmos neatly,
built out of timbers from the Book of Daniel
arid the Book of Revelations, which are mean
ingless gibberish to a student of modern astron
omy and physics. We are in grave danger of
sinking into a Know-Nothing Christianity com
manding no respect from mature men and wom
en. American Protestantism cannot afford to
condone such a tragic dissolution of organized
religion.

If public relations can make a nation re
ligious by campaigns of skilled manipulation,
wTe shall soon be on a new crusade which will
dwarf the crusades of Frederick Barbarossa,
Richard I and Philip Augustus in the middle
ages. It is riot beyond the realm of possibility
that we shall blot out reason, stifle research,
imprison the dissenter and enter into a new
and frightful theocracy for untold years of
darkness.' I have read enough of H. G. Wells,
Bernard Shaw, Pohl and Kornbluth, Aldous
Huxley and George Orwell to know that we can
not dismiss this grim, and frightening possi
bility. The police state, if it corries to America,
will not only use the symbols of patriotism; it
will also be exceedingly religious and will omit
- none of-the-sacraments-anhPrituals^TTH^^
and temple._ . .

The evidence for this major effort to line
up religion on the side of reaction unfortunate
ly lies about us in dismal profusion. In Dr. Fosdick’s famous pulpit in Riverside Church, New
York, on June 27th, Dr. Ivar Hellstrom, minister
of education in that church for 15 years, de
clared: “All advocacy of social change, all at
tempts to extend the scope of democracy, or to
work for peace outside of narrow and officially
approved limits are suspect in some areas of
our national life. Many writers,” he added,
“proclaim the American way of life of free en
terprise of the 1890s as practically synonymous
with the Christian ideal of society.” Dr. Harry
F. Ward, my Christian ethics professor at Un
ion Seminary in the late 1920s, recently told me
of the activities of the so-called “Circuit Rid
ers,” the Methodist business men who are seek
ing to drive into the wilderness all preachers
of the social gospel. A similar group of large in
dustry executives in Texas has organized to
purge the pulpits of that great state of all mod
ernist preachers with too great a dedication to.
the Old Testament prophets, the Sermon on the
Mount and the First Amendment to our Con
stitution.

Washington Said Otherwise
President-Eisenhowerhasulfe^ynsigried~ar
law making it obligatory for citizens saluting
the' flag to say “one nation under God indivi
sible with liberty and justice for all.” The proj
ect was initiated by the Knights of Columbus
and carried into the Seriate by a Protestant,
Senator Ferguson of Michigan, and into the
House‘by Louis Rabaut, a Roman Catholic. Mr.
Rabaut has also worked diligently to get reli
gious phrases onto postage stamps, and onto
cancellation machines in our postoffices.
Senator Ralph Flanders, a Protestant from
Vermont, has introduced an amendment to the
(more on page 13)
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Partner of Reaction
(from page 12)

Constitution which would, read “This nation de
voutly recognizes the authority and law of Jesus
Christ, Saviour and ruler of nations through
whom are bestowed the blessings of Almighty
God.” Thus would our present Congress seek to
make us a “Christian” nation, utterly ignoring
George Washington’s sage and simple declara
tion: “The government of the United States is
not in any sense founded on the Christian re-'
ligion.” The labors of Jefferson and Madison are
now the target of those bitterly hostile to reli
gious freedom.

The Same Congress Which...
Let me point out that this legislation of re
ligious conventionality cannot be discussed in
a vacuum. It must be remembered that the
same Congress which seeks to profess religion
so loudly and to broaden the borders of its gar
ments and enlarge its phylacteries and repeat
its prayers from the housetops and shout its
alms before all mankind is the same legislative
body which even many conservative newspapers
are calling the “give-away Congress.” We have
seen our off-shore oil turned over to the states
and private enterprise. We have just witnessed
a 13 day struggle in which the administration’s
give-away of atomic energy production to pri
vate business set a new record in American his
tory for the surrender of the people’s collective
wealth. The Smith Act, the McCarran Act, the
Taft-Hartley Act were written by_church-going
Congressmen.
____

At the same time as the Atomic Energy de
bate went on in Congress, the Subversive Activi
ties Control Board questioned day after day a
prominent Episcopalian Clergyman from Brook
lyn, New York, inquiring into his social and po
litical opinions with excessive zeal. It wanted
to know above all else whether Dr. William How
ard Melish thought it possible for a man to be
both a Christian and a Communist. He an
swered, of course, that under certain condi
tions it was indeed possible. The following day
this opinion of Dr. Melish’s was treated as some
thing little short of lunacy or treason. Yet Dr.
Melish could have said, as Dr. Joseph Fletcher,
another' Episcopalian minister, did say a week
later, that some of this generation’s greatest
and most respected religious leaders have made
precisely the same judgment. The greatest liv
ing Protestant theologian in Europe, Dr. Karl
Barth, made the statement several years ago.
Archbishop William Temple of London said the
same thing shortly before his death. I am hap
py to say that Dr. John Howard Lathrop, our
Unitarian minister in Brooklyn, wrote to the
Eagle, and had published, his confirmation of
Dr. Melish’s statement. He said what is com
monplace to any informed person, that there
are hundreds of thousands of Christian Com
munists in the world today, in Italy, in China,
in Poland and Yugoslavia and elsewhere, Cath
olic and Protestant alike. Dr. Joseph Hromadka of Czecho-Slovakia has made this fact trans
parently clear to the World Council of Protes
tant Churches more than once at its interna
tional gatherings. While probably very few Am
erican Christians are Communists, it is impor
tant to see the reason for the public examina
tion of Dr. Melish and the asking of this lead
ing question. We ministers are clearly warned
by such, hearings—of an Oxnam, or a Melish
or a McMichael—that we should never question
the inseparability of Christianity and our pre
vailing capitalist way of life. If we read Dr.
Temple or Karl Barth in years 'past we are now

to forget their words. We are to see them as
barely forgivable ecclesiastical naivete.

“The Misuses of Religion” was the Sep
tember Sermon of the First Unitarian Church
of Los Angeles, given by the Rev. Fritchman.
His sermon is broadcast over the air every
Sunday evening over Station KABO and the
sermons of the month are published in
pamphlets. With the Rev. Fritchman’s per
mission the RECORD reprints excerpts of
“The Misuses of Religion.”

'

■

Want Docile Clergy in Pulpit
Those Congressmen, public relations ex
perts and industrialists who are concentrating
on a purge of organized religion today, in the
name of orthodoxy and loyalty to free enter
prise concepts, know full well that such public
exhibitions, and their coverage in the press and
on the air, will tend to make for a more docile
clergy in the pulpit the following Sunday. These
men know that for the past fifty years much
church leadership in this country has grown
socially responsible and openly critical of a
great deal in our institutional life. They know
that in village, town and >city, preachers and
their lay members have worked' for the end of
segregation, for decent housing for the workers
of the nation, for the raising by law of scanda
lous wages to migrant agricultural labor, for 'the
rooting out of anti-semitism in our schools and
colleges, our labor unions and social clubs. They
know also that the campaigns against conscrip-.
_tion,Thej3ampaignsJomUNESCO,-th.e_campaigns—
against colonialism and preventive war are often manned by church people, a minority to be
sure in any single- denomination, but enough
possibly to infect the majority “minding their
own business” as good Christians, so we are told,
should.
The present drive by our Congressmen and
some of our business leaders to regiment re
ligion is a tribute, inverted and awkward though
it may be. I am saying today that it is a mis
use of religion to make Christianity compulsory
and conventionally respectable, the hallmark
of the safe and sound citizen who can be trust
ed not to get out of line, who will periodically
come before the various Committees on UnAmerican Activities and ask for a license to
exist, and be given a bill of health sealed and
certified that no independent thought has tak
en place.

A Tide Proves Stronger
Believe me, there are a lot of us ministers
who are troubled about the effort to make the'
church into a common harlot for sale to the
highest bidder. Dr. Robert McCracken, the great
New York preacher, sensed this danger the oth
er day when he said in a sermon reported in the
New York Times: “For too many religion is a
spare time interest, it is something to be at
tended to on Sundays and odd evenings. It has
little to do with the way they rim their business,
or pick their life partner or the way_they_reach__
decisions on political issues. Their aim in life is
a conventional one . . . to improve their posi
tion, to get on, to make enough money to retire
in comfort at 65 or earlier. They haye no diffi
culty in reconciling these aims with church
membership. But they would have great diffi
culty reconciling them with the principles of
Jesus Christ.”
It.is just this sort of thing being said in a.
respectable minority of pulpits week after week,
that troub.' s our custodians of the present ar
rangements. There is a considerable army of
men and women, clerical and lay, who do not
consent to the misuse of religion, of its being

made into a high gloss for painting the con
ventional pattern of American success. The
principles of Jesus, of Amos and Isaiah, of Bud
dha and Gandhi, of Jefferson and Channing, of
William Temple, of Harry Ward and Walter
Rauschenbush have entered into the souls of
millions; and it will take more than Whitaker
and Baxter or Young and Rubicam, more than
Senator Flanders or Congressman Rabaut to
extirpate them. There is something intract
able, something that defies control and indoc
trination, in all fresh and growing religion.
These misuses of religion are all too real and
undeniable, but they are never completely an
chored. The mooring chains snap. A tide
proves stronger than the toughest hawser ...

Religion Helps Us To...
Religion deals primarily with the present,
with today, with your living consciousness, and
mine, and my neighbors 4000 miles away. With
Walt Whitman I want to help men affirm life
and its goodness when the husks of fear and
habit are removed. Religion is the power to deal
with our potentialities. It is the zest for mak
ing the most of each day. There is so much
to do in one day that a thousand opportunties
remain unused when sleep falls on us at the
day’s end. Religion, rightly used, shows us how
to discover what are reasonable hopes, for our
selves, and how to avoid the frustration of wish-ing we were geniuses or kings or millionaires.
Religion helps us to.be^t hdme i^
”
—without wanting to be promised a life in some
mystic realm beyond the grave. Religion helps
us-scaie-our-expectandes^to^our^highesLpbssibilities.'
Religion has to do with accepting and en
joying our responsibilities; it is the understand
ing of our shared duties as human beings; it.
deals with clothing and housing our families;
it has to do with a decent accomplishment in
our jobs, however humble they may be or how
ever exalted. Religion is related to honest work
manship, to the integrity of our word, to seeing .
ahead of time the need for patience and love
when others are hard-pressed.

Religion Is Your Resolution
I mention these examples because so much
religion is obscured by layers and layers of dis
guise, of ornament and irrelevant decoration.
I am afraid that at times I have unwittingly
aided in the confusion by adding to the impres
sion that religion is something of the past, of
tradition, of authorized versions of truth from
a thousand years ago. We need to be everlast
ingly alert to keep children and adults alike
from thinking of religion as the Ten Command
ments, or the axioms of Confucius, or the bea
titudes of the Galilean. These are, good and .
useful, of course, but sheer antiquity is np hall
mark of. truth. A thousand ministers in chas
ubles and Geneva gowns and reversed collars
are standing in pulpits this morning, and too
often confirming the idea that religion is a
Tevelatibn^from some men dead thousands of
years before Magellan sailed the Straits. Reli
gion is not a Papal Bull, nor a decision of a
Presbyterian synod, nor an edict of the San
hedrin, nor Channing’s Baltimore Sermon; it ’
is your resolution to enjoy the present hour; to
make your peace with your neighbor; it is your
laughter at the comedy of life right now; it is
your sensing the momentousness and signifi
cance of this day, 1,954.
*
There is more truth in the world at this
hour than in the days of Jesus or Moses or
Thomas Aquinas. Let iis cease our worship of
(more on page 16)
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90 Mamo St.
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Ponahawai Barber |
Buy Christmas Seals!
Shop
84 Ponahawai St.
Hilo, Hawaii
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Hilo Quality
Cleaners

B. Uyetake

Hilo, Hawaii
Phone 2620

i

|

Ogata Service
Station

Kuniyoshi Barber |
Shop
&

Buy Christmas Seals!

~

1461 Kam. Ave.
Hilo, Hawaii
PHONE 37745
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281 Keawe St.
Hilo, Hawaii

extends Christmas Greetings
to ILWU Members
Hilo, Hawaii

Fight Tuberculosis!
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Holiday Greetings!
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Pacific Market
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218 Kilauea Ave.
Hilo, Hawaii
Phone 2860

Yafuso Bros.

i

RADIOS & APPLIANCES
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Hilo, Hawaii
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Custom Tailor
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Hilo, Hawaii
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K. Tahara Store
270 Keawe St.
Phone 2028
Hilo, Hawaii
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Cebu Barber Shop |
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77 Mamo St.
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Hilo, Hawaii
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295 Kilauea Ave.
Hilo, Hawaii
Phone 3696
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Hilo, Hawaii
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Kuhio Wharf
Concession

»
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Hamada Sheet
Metal Works

Q

I

Cor. Ponahawai and
Kilauea
Hilo, Hawaii
Phone 54886

Sun Sun Lau
Chop Sui House

Hilo Poi Factory

259 Piopio St.
204 Kilauea Ave.
Hilo, Hawaii
Phone 2502

Hilo, Hawaii
Hilo,UnTTra;?
Hawaii

Bar Havana

BEST WISHES FOR
THE HOLIDAYS . .

"Ph6ne2902

r
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550 Kamehameha Ave
Hilo, Hawaii
Phone 2319
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723 Kilauea Ave.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

Hilo, Hawaii

Best Wishes for the Holidays

THE MODERN CLEANERS

Phone 37953

I. Sasamura Contracting

266 Kilauea Avenue
HILO, HAWAII

PHONE 2427
Hilo, Hawaii

a
Season’s Greetings

SURE SAVE
SUPER MARKET

CUSTOM TAILORED CLOTHES
Make You Look Better—Feel Better •
When You Visit Hilo Stop In At

Christmas Greetings!

A. R. DELA ROSA-TAILOR

5. YAMADA CONTRACTOR

1634 Kam Ave.
Hilo, Hawaii

Suits, Pants Tailored to Fit You Best
Expert Workmanship Absolutely Guaranteed
Hilo, Hawaii
189 Ponahawai Street

PAPAIKOU, HAWAII

Phone 5888
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SEASON'S
BEST WISHES

I

Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year to Union
Brothers and SistersandFriends\ ..

® ■

To Union Brothers and Sisters
and Friends.

ILWU Local 142

ILWU LOCAL 142

UNIT 5
PAPAIKOU, HAWAII

Unit 6
Pepeekeo, Hawaii
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The Store for Children
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TINY TOWN
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45 Haili St.
Hilo, Hawaii
Phone 54612
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DROP INN
69 Mamo St.
Hilo, Hawaii
Phone 52261
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TONY'S BAR

S
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112 Ponahawai I
Hilo, Hawaii

Lunch Center
31 Haili St.
Hilo, Hawaii
Phone 2323

I

Mun Hu Chun Chop
Sui
100 Mamo St.
Hilo, Hawaii

I

Modern Shoe

|

Repair

1f

296 Kam. Ave.
Hilo, Hawaii
Phone 54885

Season’s Best Wishes!
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50 Mamo St.
Hilo, Hawaii
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Holiday Greetings!

Elsie's Fountain
Cor. Mamo & Keawe Sts.
Hilo, Hawaii
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f Dodo Mortuary
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92 Ponahawai St.
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Hilo, Hawaii
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THE TROPICS
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Season's Greetings!
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KODANI FLORIST
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307 KEAWE STREET

H

HILO, HAWAII
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101 Ponahawai St.
Hilo, Hawaii
PHONE 54868
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Cor. Keawe & Haili Sts.
Hilo, Hawaii

Best Holiday Greetings!

Sam Tsuda Service Station

Phones 2225-3157
Warehouse 3317
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480 Kilauea Ave.
HILO, HAWAH
PHONE 4197
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BEST HOLIDAY
' GREETINGS!
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Hawaii Chop Sui
115 Ponahawai St.
Hilo, Hawaii
PHONE 3378

MERRY CHRISTMAS, HAPPY NEW YEAR ...
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Y. HATA& CO., LTD
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77 Ponahawai St.
Hilo, Hawaii
PHONE 2757
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CHRISTMAS 1
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Corner Mamo and Keawe Sts.
HlLO, HAWAII
PHONE 2352

HAPPY NEW YEAR
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The Mariners I1
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Season's Greetings
and Best Wishes for Progress in 1955

A

Hilo, Hawaii
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L. E. Arquero's Bus-*Taxi~U-Drive |

and a
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Peace oil Earth, Good Will

-

Toward Me

Has Deep Meaning—
Today As In Years Gone By

Job security and full enjoyment of
human rights in a world at peace,
with unrestricted commerce and
free play of ideas in the market
place of men's thoughts — not war
and hate and oppression of people

—are desires of thoughtful, decent
people everywhere.

MERRY CHRISTMAS!
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CHRISTMAS
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GREETINGS
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T. Mukai
Vegetable Store

MERRY

Toy's Liquor Store

*

YULETTDE GREETINGS

116 Lihiwai St.
Hilo, Hawaii
Phone 3041

Holiday Greetings!
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185 Kilauea Ave.
Hilo, Hawaii
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Gabriel's Bar
Shop
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The Bake Shop

Season’s Greetings
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Season's Greetings to the
Readers of the Honolulu Record

ILWU Local M2

GREETINGS

UNITED PUBLIC WORKERS
”, HAWAII, DIVISION
CHRISTMAS X GREETINGS

,Buy Christmas Seals

HILO, HAWAII
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UNIT 3

|

OLAA, HAWAII
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The Misuses of Religion Today
(from page 13)
antiquity and expect great things of ourselves
and our living friends. Let us correct our pre
vailing madness, our lust for bombing our fel
low world citizens into fragments that our lord
ship of the earth may not be disputed. Let us
rejoice at the new knowledge that saves human
life, so that ten or twenty years are added to
the life span of our parents and our friends.
I.et us cultivate our gardens with blooms never
known to Tamerlane or Midas. Let us rejoice
that no civilization can again be built on slavery
as were the empires of the Mongols and the Ro
mans, the Egyptians and the Turks, and that ■
recent one which collapsed with the fall of Rich- •
mond. Let us rejoice that America can no longer

hide from view the unfinished liberation of her
own colored millions,' Religion is not the past, it

tion of accomplishment. It includes the nour
ishing of the body, the eradication of disease,
the assertion of the unchecked mind, the treaty
of good faith with men across the seven seas
in a world where none are aliens,, none foreign
born, none devils, none angels, all just men
and women like ourselves. It is to give such re
ligion a chance that we say “Bum on the' rub
ble heaps of history the misuses of religion;
burn them for all time. Expose them, ex
plain them, name' them, ridicule and laugh at
them, but in the end destroy them before they
make us captive, before we are transformed
either into beasts or slaves. Then, and only
then can religion be the liberation of your soul,
and the liberation of. mankind.”

is the advancing present. From pole to pole,
at every parallel, revolutions break out when
freedom‘is denied. Neither cardinals nor pre
miers nor merchant princes can prevent it. In
spite of Belsen and Auschwitz, in spite of na
palm and radio-active rain, in spite of drugs
for the brain and-whips for the body, men have
tasted liberty of mind, the glory of self-directi.on, the happiness of an open future for them
selves and, even more, for their children gath
ered about them in the home. Religion is im
mediate and of this hour. It is measured now,
before this sun sets. It is a daily opportunity
to be human, to be erect, to plan with expecta
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Season's Greetings!

I

Fukumoto Garage

I
I
|

GREETINGS!
HARD LIQUOR ★ BEER ★ WINE

K. MIZUNO LIQUOR STORE

H. ITO STORE

Pahala, Hawaii
Ph. 44842

Pahala, Hawaii
Phone 44331

I

DEALERS IN CHEVRON PRODUCTS
PAHALA, HAWAII
PHONE 44021

| PHONE 44356

I Ah Sing Zane Store |

g

George's Tavern

W. See Store

Naalehu, Hawaii
Phone 22852

Pahala, Hawaii
Ph. 44844

1

Kau Filipino Tailor 1

1

Phone 22314

M

w

Holiday Greetings!

£

Pours Place
Pahala, Hawaii
Ph. 44404

Naalehu, Hawaii
GASOLINE—OIL—TIRES—TUBES—ACCESSORIES
GEN. AUTO REPAIRING—GEN. CONTRACTING
PHONE 22261

Naalehu, Hawaii
Phone 22285

Phone 22321
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Merry Christmas
and a
Happy New Year

Kau Meat Market

Saplan Brothers

Pahala, Hawaii

Naalehu, Hawaii
Phone 22312

Phone 44533

SEASON’S GREETINGS!

Season's Greetings to Union
Brothers and Sisters and friends
Let's keep trying to make our community
better place ...

ILWU LOCAL 142

T. Fuke Vegetable |
^tore
I
s
®

YrHmrda Store
Pahala, Hawaii
Phone 44622
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NAALEHU COFFEE SHOP

P. O. Box 225 ★ PHONE 22382 ★ Naalehu, Hawaii

Pahala, Hawaii
Ph. 44524

Pahala, Hawaii
Phone 44402

Tommy's Service Station

SPECIALIZING IN DELICIOUS BEEF STEAKS
BREAKFAST ★ LUNCH ★ DINNER
Choice WHISKIES, BEER AND WINE

Y. Kitagawa Store

i

PAHALA, HAWAII |

MERRY CHRISTMAS and a HAPPY NEW YEAR!

Pahala, Hawaii
Ph. 44621
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”Naalehu,
-- —
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Hawaii
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Michi's Gift Shop

LUZON STORE
LIQUOR • GENERAL MERCHANDISE
NAALEHU, HAWAH
PHONE 22245

Kamei Garage
Pahala, Hawaii
Phone 44316

L. Chong, Ltd.
Pahala, Hawaii
Phone 44391
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Season's Greetings!
Duringthis Holiday Season-we wish to-thank- allwho supported us in our effort to improve our
conditions at Naalehu. Let’s make 1955 a year of
greater progress . . .

Kanda's Gift House

ILWU LOCAL 142

UNIT 2

UNIT 1

PAHALA, HAWAH

NAALEHU, HAWAH

Pahala, Hawaii
Phone 44411
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¥
¥
¥
Oahu Shokai
¥
«
¥
Waipahu,
¥
„~.v____ Oahu
-__
g Extends Season’s Greetings!

Highway Inn

¥

Fountain Service & Meals

Waipahu, Oahu

I
I
¥
¥
¥

¥

Highway
*Super Market
।
Waipahu, Oahu

H

I

Waipahu, Oahu

g

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL!

HAMADA

Filipino Store

Phone 27-4412
94-728 Farrington Hwy.
Waipahu, Oahu

Groceries and Vegetables
Waipahu, Oahu

Iw
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g
g

¥ Filipino and American Meals
¥
Fountain Service
&
Waipahu, Oahu

OKAZU-YA

¥
¥

¥
¥
¥

P. E. I. Grocery
Store

¥
i

Waipahu, Oahu
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New Hing Chong
Slaughter House

I

|
&

PHONE: 27-4362
' Waipahu, Oahp

|
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Waipahu Tavern |

|
94-881 Waipahu St.
|
¥_______ Waipahu.Oahu--------- g.

|

Waipahu Drug

¥
§

94-310 Depot Rd.
Waipahu, Oahu

|
I

Henry Photo
Studio

g

Waipahu, Oahu

Say it with flowers . . .
Waipahu, Oahu

1

Buy for the Holidays at

S. Nii Store
Groceries—Meats
Vegetables
Waipahu, Oahu

I
IA

I

Waipahu Store,
Ltd.

¥

%

¥
¥

m

Shige Tailor

¥
¥
¥
¥

1

t

Shiraishi
SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Waipahu, Oahu

«wste«®e®aE®et£t®eg®g<g»e®s««j

s

I

Greetings
|
from
|
FIVE WAIPAHU I
FRIENDS i

SEASONS

GOOD MEATS
Waipahu, Oahu

Season's Greetings
1
1

1
1

1

FROM WAIPAHU

Midtown Radio
T. Tsumoto Store
Waipahu Motors

Vets Liquor Store |
Waipahu, Oahu
*
I
I

w

I

-

&
I

KISO STORE
General Merchandise

I

|

Waipahu Super Market

|

I

GROCERIES, LIQUOR, FRUITS

|

AND VEGETABLES

S

W

|

A

I

WAIPAHU, OAHU
£

and Job Security So That
Chrysler - Plymouth - Fargo Trucks.

All May Live a Better Life

ILWU Local 142

SEASON’S GREETINGS

WAIPAHU GARAGE, LIMITED

SERIKAKU
MOTORS

Pearl City, Oahu

Kam Highway

¥
w

PHONE 27-4482
Waipahu, Oahu
¥

Our Best Wishes for Peace

®

PHONE 27-3631
Waipahu, Oahu

AUTO INSURANCE

PHONE 48841
f

w
«
igiEtgte^Ez^^tg'gi£ig!gtgigigi«;tg!gig^igig^ieigtg4gigieigtg«iEig®tgie;t«tg^^«!«igic^

£

94-680 Farrington Hwy.
Waipahu, Oahu

GREETINGS!

Yamauchi Store

Waipahu Florist

S

5?
¥
¥

| Buy Christmas Seals!
Fight Tuberculosis!
|

»i>i>»»t»3iM»»a3^»iaasia3nJh^^

Waipahu, Oahu

¥
if
¥
&
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
g

GROCERIES
FRESH PRODUCE
Waipahu, Oahu

POT 0' GOLD

Waipahu, Oahu

SERVICE
Phone 27-4311
Waipahu, Oahu

SEASON’S GREETINGS

g.

| Waipahu Filipino |
I------ Barber-Shop----§

1
iI
1

Tama's Auto

¥
¥¥
i

HOGS DRESSED
Depot Rd.—Waipahu, Oahu

;ts«igts!e*!g«tgigtgig«!:!a«igiciEt«t«tgics

PAUUNE'S

Y. Takenaka
GROCERY STORE
Waipahu, Oahu

¥
¥

¥

Pang Kui Store
Meats and- Groceries

»

tgtgi^igigw^x^gi^ig^igjgistgrg^^

Waipahu, Oahu

|

¥
I?

^»vnvj

&

Dalisay's Grill

i Stasi aa&ataaiasiSiSsSiSjsiaa

Waipahu, Oahu

Charley's
Service Station

PAGE 17

Patronize Our Advertisers

Waipahu, Oahu
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| Waipahu Clothes £ f I
I Hat Cleaning Shop | |

HONOLULU RECORD

Tawata
Fountainette

¥

SlSai>a»13vaM8i3;2j3:3 1’55a3;3<3i3<3:S13;!
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Merry Christmas,
Happy New Year

UNIT 52
WAIPAHU

PAGE 18
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Season's Best Wishes

Patronize Our Advertisers
¥
I

I Paradise Drive Inn «
SEASON’S GREETINGS ,

SASADA
MOTORS

S'

94-767 Farrington Hwy.
Waipahu, Oahu.

!

«f
g.
&

May the struggle for Peace and a program of
live-and-let-live progress another major step
in 1955 with decent and thoughtful people
working in unison. Jobs through Peaceful con
struction Bring Happiness.

Zenichi Abe

Kam. Highway
. Waiau, Oahu

S?

The following
Aiea Merchants
Wish their patrons
and friends a
Merry Christmas

g
A
«

Waiau Service
Aiea Beaute Center

Station
Kam. Highway, Waiau
Phone 48-2913

‘‘FOUR WAIPAHU MERCHANTS

Aiea Pool Room
Aiea Store

|

Hi-Land Service

I

extend
Christmas Greetings

Masa Hama

I. Mizuno Store

S. Nakashima Store
I

Omiya Saimin
& Okazuya

Viernes Tailor
Shop

to All

Tadashi (Castner) Ogawa

Greetings from Kauai
Anahola
M. KITABAYASHI
MASAHARU MAEHATA
TATSUO NAKAMURA
SERBANDO PALER
BERNARD YADAO

Hanamaulu
JERRY M. ISOKANE
YOSHIE ISOKANE
JULIAN MACADANDANG
TAKEO MATSUYAMA
PASCUAL VTTJ.ANUEVA

Hanapepe

£

Art

JUAN FRANCISCO
WALLACE YAMASHIRO

ROBERT SHINKE
EDWARD SHOTO
CHOKICHI TAMASHIRO
“CHOYE TAMASHIRO
PEDRO ULEP
JUAN VALLEJO
GEN WADA
KENSUKE YAMASHIRO
ALEX YOSHII

Kalaheo

Kaumakani

ERNEST CAIRES
M. PARAGA
WILLIAM VIERRA

ANDRES ARISQADO
GERONIMO BABALONG
ANDY BIGNO

«

-■>

nupaa

■jM'
Art

JOSEPH IIDA
KENZO KAWAMOTO
JUAN, MANUEL.
PEDRO MARTINEZ
CHARLES MELANDISH
TOM NOMURA
LEONCIO PATRICIO
PEDRO QUILET
ANTONE RAPOZO
BERNALDO REYES
JAMES RODRIGUES
RICHARD SAKATA

TEODORO ASUNCION
HONORATO ATO
SHIKISEI AWAKUNI
FRANCISCO BAT,n,TA
FELIX BAUTISTA
E. DASALLA
LEONCIO ENRIQUES
STANLEY FUNAKU

Kealia
APOLINARIO AGUSTIN
CLAY ARINAGA
MASA ARINAGA
TONY R. ARRUDA
FRANK BANDMANN
HIPOLITO BERNABE
ERNEST S. CARVALHO

PAUL CARVALHO
ELPIDIO DAGUIO
MATSU HAMA
JOHNNY HOP
ZIP MIYASAKI
BENNY MONES
ISAMI MORITA
SHIGETO OGAWA
ISAMI OSHIRO
BLAS RAMOS
HARUO' SHIMAMOTO
NOBORU SHIMIZU
JOSEPH SUGAIHARUKO TAMASHIRO

KENSEI HIGA
ROSS R. HILACION
TORAO ISODA
H. KUNIMURA
ROBIN RACELO
SAT. C. RACELO
GILBERT SERRAON
A. YOSHIMORI
S. YOSHIMORI

Kilauea

RAYMOND AQUINO
NORBERTO ALMAZAN
LUCAS ARIBON '
BEATRICE BERNAL
JOSE BERNAL

VICTORIANO ABALOS
W. J. AKANA
BENITO ANDRES
A. APILADO
D. BACLAYON
SEGUNDO BALDIVISO
ERENIO CASABAR
PABLO CORPUZ
CATALINO DOMINGO
E. FELIPE
R. GARCIA

TAKAYUKI KIMURA
YUKIO KIMURA
. C. MALILAG
LEON MAVERA
IWAO MITSUI
MASAYOSHI NISHUE
B. OBAR
H. SALVADOR
. M. SALVADOR
NOBU TAMURA
' TOYOMI TAMURA

Koloa

Lihue

HEGINO ESPIRITU
JULIAN ESPIRITU
HONORIO FABRO
SHIGERU FUJIWARA
GIL GALLARDO
C. GALUTERA
JOHN GARCIA '
NORIO HIROTA
YOSHITOMI KAIBARA
F.-LAGOON------------FRANCISCO LUZANO
GEORGE MASAKI
M. MIYANO
FUMIO MUNENO
• SADAMU NAKAGAWA
AGUSTIN NAVARRO, SR.
LUCY OBILLO
TEOFILO OBILLO
WILLIAM PAIA
SANTIAGO REDON
S. SHINNO

I

>-

4&
HIDEO UYESONO
LIBORIO VALDEZ
MARCELO VALDEZ

&

Port Allen
M. CAMARA
WILLIAM HARVEY
S. SHIMAZU
R. YOSHIOKA
<

Puhi
JUAN AGPOON
DANIEL GALETTES
DAMIAN GASPAR
BENJAMIN JOSE
YUKITO HIROKANE
ISAMU KAWAGUCHI
FLORENTINO MIGUEL
SUEMI OKUBO
FRANCISCO PAGUIRIGAN
FERNANDO PILLOS
■MASARU SASAKI
MRS. A. SHIBUYA
KENJI SHIBUYA
MASAICHI' SHIBUYA
ROBERT TACHIKAWA
ELAINE TAKAMATSU
MITSUE TAKAMATSU
TAKEO TAKAMATSU
CRESENCIANO TOMACDOR
DOMINADOR TOLENTINO
IGNACIO UTRERA
ROY WATANABE

Wailua
HAROLD BODE
BOBBY H. KURE

&
:«
&

&
&
&

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL!
Patronize Our Advertisers
I

I

I 0. Takeshita Store 1
Pearl City, Oahu

y
y
y
y
y
If
g
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y
yy
s
y
yy
y
y
y

Sumida Service
Station

|

Kam. Highway
PHONE 48-2523

m

Aiea Taxi Service
Aiea, Honolulu
Point-to-point, 7 a.m. to
6:30 p.m. daily
46-8415 - 51-0415
.

1

g
1 g
«

&36S3®»»3@13ia3l&3131§fr3lBr213t:&®SL’

Sj

0

|

©

y
g

Pearl City, Oahu

r i

1

y
y
y

i„ I
1

Ig

AIEA CAFE

Kanda's Place

Aiea, Oahu

S AIMIN
Aiea, Oahu
--- ------------------- —•

Kam. Highway, Pearl City
Phone 48-4922

Aiea
Super Market

|

Aiea Appliance

|
y
y
y

ZENITH TV
Sales and Service

MEATS, VEGETABLES
Groceries, Liquor
PHONE 46-8525

I
I

Kam Hwy., Aiea
' PHONE 46-8915

PAGE 19

I

Mamoru Nishioka

E

Hanamaulu, Kauai

K

Extends

y

Season’s Greetings

£

S
®

I

K. Nagamine Store

I
y

LIQUORS
Aiea, Oahu

I

£

I

H. Santoki Store
Buy Christmas Seals!
Fight Tuberculosis!

99-126 HAPUKU ST.
Aiea, Oahu

Aiea, Oahu

g

|
§

OPEN 24 HOURS
98-360 Kam. Highway
PHONE 48-1495

Sr

y
y

y
y
&
g

VICTORIANO

y

ANATOLIO P.

¥
Sy
i

Pabonita

V. Villanueva
P. O. Box 449
Lihue, Kauai

CHRISTMAS!

Pearl City
Appliance
Aonliance Co.
C

Extend
1

f

Pearl City, Oahu

Season’s Greetings
to Their Friends

‘V*

from
Port Allen and Kalaheo,
Kauai

RECORD
and Its Readers

g
9 g
| Friends from Lihuez | |
—B

g

NAWILIWILI
LONGSHOREMEN
Greet the “Record”
and wish its readers
a Merry Christinas

g

New Year

BESTHOLIDAY GREETINGS

TO UNION BROTHERS
iHi

Wishing You a Merry Christmas

l

and a Happy New Year

AND SISTERS AND FRIENDS!

a

In 1955 let's work harder for

more jobs—free-world—trader

1

I

SHIMIZU

i

0 g

y

'SLIM"
MISA
GLENN
y
y
y■

Greet the
HcnDiuiu Reeord an
------------------------------ | g—Wish it-a-Presperous-

ixuuai

Hanamaulu, Kauai

Wish the Honolulu Rec
ord and their friends
Merry Christmas
and
Happy New Year

8#
y
y

ILWU Local 142

Unit 70

ciril rights, banishing McCar

KILAUEA, KAUAI

yy

g»iSj9iSj*aihSiaaa»aaaaaaaaa»»aaaa»aa»aaaaaaaiwaaaaaa2i

|

Merry Christmas and

|

|

A Happy New Year

|

thyism and hysteria and win*

ning peace on earthf good will

toward men.

. bA
WPWCltWiWeiSW^^

ILWU to<al M2
CHRISTMAS

ITlEftHY
CHRI11W.

GREETINGS U 1954?
y
y

CHRISTMAS

Buy Christmas Seals

ILWU Local 142-Unit 81
-

(KAUAI PINE)
LAWAI, KAUAI

1
Sx
£

Villanueva

SIX FRIENDS

I

Greetings to the

I
!

Noji's Associated g
Service
|

tg®glg^®glglg^!glg®g^^glglg4g-tgl

§

Fujii Store

A

*

. @l&9S13i%Si3&l3i£23i9i9i3:3i%3i3l%3l3i>i

y
y

®gig®igi§tgtgig!g^<g®gig<gigigigjgigig’gi

Namba Service
Fountain

&

s
s

SERVICE STATION
Kam. Highway, Aiea
PHONE 48-0723

|
Burgess
|
| Paramount Motors |

a

Jack's Service
Station

y

Kuroda Bros.

&»aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa&aa:

1
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UNIT 71
LIHUE, KAUAI
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THE SEASON’S
BEST FROM

Three Puunene
Friends

&

5

§

| Clarence Namaye

Merry Christmas!

i
1 I

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL!

TO ALL!

HENRY'S AUTO
REPAIR SHOP

Wailuku, Maui

from Maui, Honolulu
and the Mainland

PHONE 99-1129
815 SHERIDAN ST.
HONOLULU

&3l^^^^^31313l»£i3l3l3g9151£13l:

Christmas
Aloha to All!

Enjoy Your Christinas
Dine Out At

UNITED PUBLIC WORKERS

Chicken Griddle

Wada & Shiraishi

Nloui Division

Mason Contractors

1972 Kalakaua Ave.
Honolulu

WAILUKU, MAUI
S

Phone 85-3835
738 Umi St. • Honolulu

Den's Watch
Repair

Christmas and New Year Greetings
K

PEACE
and GOODWILL

Pawaa Dry Goods
1460 S. King St. • Ph. 9-5177

To ILWU Members in the Territory
And on the Mainland and Friends

Reagents Co., Ltd.

Our Waikiki Store
2554 ■ Kalakaua Ave.
Phone 90-1105

112 Market St.
Waipahu, Oahu
Phone 32-7952

I

PHONE SI-7225
Honolulu
wsswsssiststgigtsieigtgtgtgigig^

! I

f

I

I

..................... ®

®

g

|
S?

iLWU LOCAL 142 — UNIT 32

Marshall andlftarguerite Grob
and friends
NORTH BEND, OREGON
, Extend greetings to the forward-looking
people of Hawaii who support the
Honolulu Record

(Pioneer Mill)

M

3i3iaSlSia3194

BUILD FOR PEACE IN 1955

LAHAINA, MAUI

FRIENDS
IN

Fontana, California

Wish the RECORD and

its Supporters a Merry
Christmas and

Happy New Year

Merry Christmas and a
Merry Christmas and

Happy New Year...

A Happy New Year!

And Best Wishes for the Continued Growth
and Development ofLthe
Honolulu RECORD.

ILWU LOCAL 142-UNIT 42 |
(Baldwin Packers, Ltd.)
—FIELD—
HONOKOHUA, MAUI

J

LOS ANGELES FRIENDS
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Was Guinea Pig For Food I and, Says Ex-Boss Butcher
(from page 1)
about twice as much meat at his
store as any other Foodland meat
department, was denounced along
with the other managers, but more
severely.
Following the dinner, when the
meatcutters returned to work, they
bore strong ill feelings against
their department managers. They
blamed them for months and years
of abuse, and accused them be
hind their backs, if not directly,
of overworking them to win cred
it from the management.
Had Asked For Men
Ching received a phone call from
Sullivan that workday following
the dinner and he went to the
manager’s office. Sullivan told him
that the meat cutters did not like
him and that he overworked them.
Sullivan said he did not know
workers spent such long hours in
the store.
Ching says hours ranged from
67 per week in the early days to
57 hours more recently. During
anniversary sales, they worked
about 150 hours in two weeks and
Ching told the RECORD, he him
self put in about 90 hours a week.
“Sulivan wouldn’t listen to me,1'
Ching said this week. “I was a
guinea pig. They sacrificed me.”

Ching- explai
that for two
years he had asked for more men
since he ran a 50-foot meat coun
ter with five meat cutters.
“I asked Sullivan for more men
and I asked Charlie Hruby, meat
department supervisor, but they
told me, ‘You can do it, Ray, you
can do it.’ They told me to work
the men longer hours,” Ching ex
plained.
Punched Time Cards
“What manager who knows his
business does not know how many
hours his employes work. We all
punched time cards every day. As
manager of the meat department
I had to work out the hour sched
ule and they gave me orders and
they approved my schedule,” he
continued.
Ching now works at Kalakaua
Super Market.
After Ching was fired, the meat
department manager of the Mar
ket City store was transferred to
fill the vacancy at the No. 2 store.
In selecting the meat department
manager at the Market City store,
the management invited the meat
cutters to the Wisteria for dinner
and put the selection of the man
ager to a ballot of employes.
Although Ching was ousted for

901 Kapiolani Blvd.

ft

Honolulu

§

PHONE 5-3316

ft

S

Happy Holidays

g

1365 Queen Emma St.
Phone 5-2844
Honolulu

Ato's Delicatessen

Harbor Taxi

Phones

Phones
5-9141 © 6-5170

Bus.: 9-4226
Res.: 9-3139
1435 S.. Beretania St.
(Ewa of Sears Roebuck)
HONOLULU

g

ft

Wahiawa Store

S

ft

150 S. Beretania St.
Phone 5-7284
Honolulu

Honolulu

HOLIDAY
GREETINGS

|
I

g
|

Season’s Greetings

H
|

|
|

§
PHONE 5-5405
157 N. King St.
Honolulu

*

1

HOLIDAY
GREETINGS!

from

©
g

Bert's Clothing

ft1

138 N. King St.
PHONE 63-2255

05

and

w Hop Inn
Maunakea S
PHONE 63-0215
HONOLULU
St

I

-

Season's
Greetings

1 I
ft s .

I
I

r

•• ■

&s?
a

FAMILY

INN

|
ftft

'fl

£

'ft

f
05
i

Season's

ft
g—L

Greetings to

Dispenser General

“ .
§
if
¥
2?
¥
y
2?
2?
if
Sf
S
2?
2f
&
g

§

BEST WISHES
for the
HOLIDAYS

ft
£
05
I
§

ft

Hosoi Funeral
Home
g

1

ft£

1490 Nuuanu Ave.
Honolulu

m

l

|

£

|

§
|

1

1

Honolulu
.....

HOLIDAYS

1

'

1
‘ 1

y

drL. L..

GRILL

*■■■

Phone: 50-2290
?2
Kin& St

, i:-------Ji
j
i

Honolulu
j
---------------------------- s

---------------------------------- _LL

I
A Friend

i Libby Cannery
EXTENDS

Merry Christmas

I
I

at

and a

Happy New Year

ft

g | Julian Napuunoa
-- A1—
&&
y

CHRISTMAS
¥
&
y

|
j

BEST WISHES
for the

|

- s
ampLe rarKing^area---- 1

1

1
I

!?
|

® s

1

SEASON’S

GREETINGS

and
Family

HONOLULU
ft

if
2?

MERRY CHRISTMAS

GREETINGS!

a „

I I

ILWU
Local 142

||

Unit 57

i

| | OAHU LABOR ? &
s I
COUNCIL
.-I»

Minoru Chine
Chinen
Teofilo Domingo
Cecilio Gudoy
Jack Kakimoto
Jusei Kaneshiro
Jiro Meguro
Takuma NakamoriWalter T. Nakasone
Agapito Ranisis
An Unnamed Friend

1

¥

3

ft

g
1
1

| WORKERS & FRIENDS g

g

g-

-S-i

Phone 67136
44 N. Beretania St.
Honolulu

S ft

g

-g HELEN KANAHELE
FERDINAND KAMAKA
PHILIP KUPIHEA
. DAVID LONOKAI
• MARY JANE
HONEYGIRL

f
|

Christmas
Greeting

y

Holo Holo Inn | |

ft
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS

a

II
I f

.. S

Charges from Point of
Pickup

gI
Musashiya, Ltd. I
ft
179-185 N. Kin^ St.
g
Honolulu

A Merry Christmas!

§

TO ALL

I
g Uptown Jewelers

PAGE 21

»

'

1065 Aala St.

ft
2
3

*

ft

PHONE 53207

MERRYCHRISTMAS

Catering for Wedding
Parties — Home Parties
Take-Out Orders

Ia

EXPRESS

V

I

Automotive Radio 1
Service
1

I George's AutoTop |
I
s^op
|

HONOLULU RECORD

may not have paid their share,
working his men long hours and others paid for them.
“But don’t get me wrong," he
working them too hard, which Sul
livan said he does not believe in, added. “We were glad for it to
go
in.”
to date Foodland meat cutters
Meantime the union is still or
have not been paid for the over
ganizing
and its organizers on the
time they had put in—overtime
which Sullivan says he knew noth job are being transferred to dis
ing about. The hours have been tant stores, with a Honolulu resi
dent being transferred to Kailua
cut to 48 a week.
and vice versa. This is the second
“We Were Glad”
attempt by the union to organize
Ching says he does not care Foodland. It failed two years ago
what union organizes Foodland, at which time the management
but he wants to see it organized. brought in a profit-sharing plan.
Recently, in answer to the AFL or
Sutherland, when asked about
ganizing drive, a large ad bearing Ching’s qualification as a butch
the names of almost all Foodland ' er, said “He was an excellent man.
employes appeared in the paper We have nothing to say against
saying they did not want a union. him as a butcher.”
It was said employes paid for the
ad but the RECORD learned that
5
employes were told to sign a paper 2?
with the ad message and money ■ y
Merry Christmas
was not collected.
ft
Sutherland says Lawrence
05
Chung, an employe, handled the a?
ads and he believes while some y
y
1
VETERANS
if
S
1

.ii

OUR BEST WISHES

g

FOR THE HOLIDAYS

HAPPY NEW YEAR!

H

ILWU
Local 142

ILWU
Local 142

Unit 55

mbbt mcneill

: Hawn. Pine—Factory
Unit

LIBBY—FACTORY

UNIT—HONOLULU

UNIT 56

Honolulu

n

j>

- --------------------II

i

§ C.P.C.—Factory Unit
■S
Honolulu
w
» ’
ff.

,

II

8
w
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Gadabout
“SLOW CONSTRUCTION
AHEAD” proclaimed a sign last
week out on Ala Wai Boulevard.
Wasn’t one of the Sam King’s
emergency projects, either. The
signs for those jobs were painted
much more carefully and, anyhow,
they’re disappearing now that the
election is over.

Sports World
By Wilfred Oka
SPORTS TIDBITS FROM HERE AND THERE

y
Sf
S'

Pauahi Cleaners

s?
¥

Phone 6-5052
67 S. Pauahi St.
Honolulu .

£

S’

1 | Miyamoto Saimin
1
Stand
AND LUNCH WAGON
94-251 Depot Road
Waipahu, Oahu

fa

------------------------

Merry Christmas

Railroad Cafe

;®n® RS<
THEY CLAIM at one local garagfe that a tourist who’d brought
his car to Hawaii -stopped to get
his battery charged. Later he
asked, “What’s the charge for this
battery?” “One and a half volts,” answered
the garage man.
“And how much is that in Amer
ican money?” asked the tourist.

979 Iwilei Road
Honolulu

| I
«

We see by the papers that a group of Maui citizens, led by Masao
Aizawa, deputy superintendent of schools, have in a resolution to the
1955 legislature requested an $800,000 athletic plant for community and
school use to be located at Baldwin High School. This request includes
in^>s>aiM^ae>t»3i3ai»i»ais&&i3n
a combination gym and auditorium, and a swimming tank and hopes
for the time being to take care of some of the basic needs to run a physiaal education program for the school. While we have no quarrel with the
plans we want to remind some of the citizens in that area that -there
HOLIDAY
are enough swimming pools in the Wailuku and Puunene area while
the west section of Maui, which centers in Lahaina, hasn’t a single pool. GREETINGS!
We don’t know how some of the pork barrel is going to be distributed
THE DIFFERENCE in coverage
but the public minded citizens of Maui should give serious consideration accorded Jack Bums, Democratic
to some of the other basic needs on Maui and we believe that the area chairman, and Willie Crozier by1
of concentration should not be in one particular locality.
the Sitar-Bulletin on their appear
ance ' before the recent Congres
ONE OF THE MOST astounding things that happened recently sional sub-committee hearing is
is the Ralph Kiner deal when he asked for a reduction in his salary worth a little speculation. Both
amounting to more than the allowable 25% of his pay from the Cleve spoke a number of truths. Both
land Indians. What' makes Kiner’s position unusual is that he is the encountered a sort of resistance
retiring players’ representative for the national league and his action from certain Congressmen. But
COMPANY
is almost like a business agent of a union taking leave and asking the Crozier’s story was given a much
boss to give him a wage cut from a particular shop or plant. In fact, better play, even with a picture.
Crozier
is
a
good
story
any
time,
Kiner’s job as a representative of the players was like a union agent’s in
though often in the past he’s been
player-management negotiations.
Allie Reynolds of the Yankees, who is the American league repre pretty much ignored. But was
Honolulu
Riley
Allen favorably impressed
sentative, has been quoted as saying: “I can’t understand why he did
such a thing. I know I'd never do it,” in referring to the unusual action for the moment by Crozier’s slap
of Ralph Kiner. Kiner's request to cut his pay from $65,000 to $40,000 at the last legislature for going
against the late Joe Farrington’s
has been met with a lot of head shaking by players in baseball.
wishes in the statehood junket?
At that, perhaps Crozier might
A CLEAN BILL OF PARTICULARS was handed to the University have more accurately blamed Gov.
of Oklahoma by the NCAA after their probe into the recruiting fund Sam King for the jupket. Cerfor football players which has been estimated at • about $25,000 to tainly the Farringtons knew where
■
$30,000. Ilie three member committee came to look into the mat to put the blame. Not that the
ter after reasonably substantial allegations of malpractices in re legislature didn’t have a share.
i*
cruiting had been received from a responsible source. About 18 play
ers, officials, and others were interviewed by the three man group
REP. AKONI PULE says the SF,
and the official ruling on the matter will come after the NCAA re- -hardest -thing about campaigning—---ceives -the report. These investigations will not do away with some on the Big Island is—everywhere
of the practices in college football because of the terrific pressure you go they feed you steak and
of winning football throughout the country.
poi is hard to come by.
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PHONE 6-4639
1160 Bethel St., Honolulu
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MERRY CHRISTMAS
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and

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
to our
PATRONS
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MARY'S COFFEE
Shop
451 Atkinson Drive
Honolulu
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1954 was a year of encouragement
with the majority of voters express
ing their desires for a change for
the better.
In 1955 progress must be made
with an alert public making their
clemandnor a better deal felt
strongly.
Best wishes for progress in Hawaii
Nei and everywhere!
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Goodwear Dress Shop
PHONE 5-5711
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1130 BISHOP ST.

1358 S. Beretania St.
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Merry Christmas
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ILWU Local 142
OAHU DIVISION

Honolulu
Wishes you a
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THE SEASON’S BEST WISHES
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We UNDERSTAND THE LAS VEGAS OPEN is not recognized by
HARRY KRONICK, the "$100
the PGA under the presidency of Horton Smith because of- the fact
that-the purse comes from the bankroll^ of some of the gaming houses Republican-Democrat,” was much
in Las Vegas. However, this Open is well attended with even officials in evidence around lolani Palace
of the PGA taking part in this big money tourney. And the fans at ■ corridors during the pre-session
tend this big. one just like any other tourney and it gets the play from, caucus as he undoubtedly will be.
the papers just like any other tourney. And the winners have never during the coming session. There
are a couple of facts, however, no
questioned where the money comes from either!
.Democratic-legislator—should—for
_ FRANKIE FERNANDEZ AND MAURICE HARPER went ten rounds get. One is that Kronick gave $100
in a recent fisticuff main event sponsored by the Ichinose-Yempuku to the national Republican Party
corporation with the promoters announcing again that the main event —as reported by the Star-Bull
and the resultant attendance in moola was again a losing proposition. from Washington—and there is no
The fight drew a father "small” house and the lack of enthusiasm by evidence he gave that-much to the
the fans throughout the fight shows that the fight lacked the thrills Democrats. The other is that Gov.
of Frankie’s fights of the past. Harper, who is one of the top Sam King apparently considered
Contenders; came’but of his comer at the end of the fight with him an “innocuous Democrat,”
hardly any exertion and he was remarkably unmarked against the since he’s back on the local liquor
punches of Frankie. A great many of the fans were of the opinion that commission acting as chairman. It
UarperThad' Handcuffs on that bight and’ it was the Christmas spirit would be interesting to hear Kro
that moved -Harper toward kindness. The proposed Fernandez-Har- nick defend himself against a
ring^i -bout-will draw but at lower prices than what the prcm oters charge of being a "Dollar-mark
Democrat.”
expect; ta charge to/^eithe end of the career of Frankie.
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Year Greetings

NEWS STORIES CARRY the story of a fracas Joey Giardello is
participating in. Seems like Giardello took part in a slugging of a
service^ statien attendant.. The attendant says that Joey came back
after- an argument-with a retinue of 12 other men and wrecked the
joint. It is hard to believe that the pug needed the help of 12 other
men!

§

Bethel St. Taxi

Christmas and New

A. A. RUTLEDGE’S speech to
the pre-session caucus of the leg
islature met with widely varied re
actions. One listener thought it in
bad taste and almost as if "Rut
ledge was trying to prove he’s a
bad, bad boy.” Another thought it
a masterpiece, perhaps one of the—
best Rutledge ever made. Both
could hardly be right—or could &
they? Still another listener report
ed very unhappy about Rutledge’s &
speech was A.S. Reile, who felt &
Rutledge is hardly a suitable rep
resentative of the American Fed
eration of Labor.
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Pacific Photo
Engraving

-------- WITH ODDS RIDING ONT1OBO OLSON afTTo 1 the champ of
the middies won-over the French challenger,- Pierre Langlois in the
11th round when the referee raised the hand of Olson as winner by a
TKO. This is the third defense of the-cfown this year by Olson and,
while he ought to be given credit for the defense, Langlois is by no
stretch of anybody’s imagination the logical challenger. When the
odds climb up to 4 to 1, then the “smart boys” consider the challenger
not worthy, although there have.beenrtianv instances of the underdog
winning at underdog odds.
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Chinn Ho Financial Wizard
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Talia Raye Still
Eludes Dragnet
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EARLY CHINESE AND

moves in the social circle “with the land, as in Waipahu, where for
(from page 1)
LIBERTY OF SPEECH
big interest people, and he is sub years they had their land assessed
of that area to their operations.
Saturday last a singular spec
ject to pressure. But after he ob at low prices for tax purposes.’
American Factors, which people served
tacle was presented, to early risers
(from page 1)
Chinn Ho’s skill in the real When they pay such prices, land
say shpuld have negotiated for the
transaction at Waipahu, in adjacent areas must be valued was as reticent as before on de who visited the Esplanade. Lying
land 15 years ago, did everything estate
off the steamer’s wharf, in the
tails
of
the
case.
Robinson
must
have
been
con

accordingly
—
for
tax
purposes.
possible to buy the , land from vinced he Was the man to manage
-harbor, was ;!the North German
Land and Finances
Capital Investment at a price not his estate. Thus, when the former
He is reported to have given po ship Solo, which brought the soWhile Capital Investment was lice and other officials his .opinion called free immigrants.' from Chi
exceeding substantially what it
manager, William E. Dan- organized
1944, its .major im that Talia Raye has left the’is- na, her decks in charge-of Ha
had offered the Rbbinson Estate. estatedied,
Chinn Ho was appoint petus cameinthrough
the purchase lands, but police were said not waiian soldiery while on the wharf
Real estate people say that mere ford
ed.
of
Waianae.
A
study of the re satisfied with that conclusion and were policemen, whose business it
negotiation with AmFac on such
First Oriental
port of this $1,484,013.62 corpora still on the lookout for the was to prevent cpmmunication
a deal means tremendous pressure
Chinn Ho is the first person of tions shows that its operations are “What's-it?”
on the smaller firm, because of the
with the vessel. We' saw Chinese
wide and powerful ihfluerice of Oriental ancestry to hold such a based on Waianae, land.
from the dock because they
For a couple of weeks before driven
As the Big Five grew through
the interlocking interests of the position. As the estate’s manager
essayed to converse with their
Big Five that is felt in the business he will now represent the. Robin control of land and finances, so last week, Talia Raye had exhi countrymen on board, and rudely
sons when Waipahu plantation are Smith Street firms like Cap bited as a side-show at the Fol told to stop talking. Remonstrat
world here.
While AmFac sent out feelers negotiates for a new lease or pur ital Investment growing. Up to lies, giving a lecture on dual sex ing, we were told that the authori
and negotiated, it surveyed pos chase of 2,500 acres of sugar land August this year it controlled Dis and making certain personal dem ties here, the, Board of Immigra
sible re-routing of the tourna- which lease will be up in 1957. Af count Corporation, a finance firm. onstrations to exemplify the lec tion, had given orders , not to al
hauler road by running it down ter his spectacular transaction last It sold its interest in the firm to ture. It was this demonstration low communication, .for fear that
across the main highway, then August Waipahu plantation work Seaboard Finance Co. of Los An which drew the charge against the coolies would not sign the concutting ewa in the residential area ers visited Chinn Ho to sound him. geles and it is reported that Cap Jensen and also, reportedly, one tracts which had been prepared
and taking it up to the mill by out as to his future plans. This ital Investment by this negotiation, against Talia Raye which has nev or were in process of preparation.
re-crossing the highway. The cost showed concern and lack of confi has furthered the inflow of ag er been served.
—Pacific Commercial Advertiser,
would be prohibitive. Meantime dence in the management by em gressive Mainland capital.
Saturday, Aug. 13, 1870
Cops Took Several Looks;
ployes whose jobs may go if the
Capital Investment sat tight.
More and more Mainland capi
An interesting aspect of the case,
• On Aug. 2, 42 days after company keeps losing land.
tal is relieving local banks of fi reported in last week’s RECORD,
Robinson, observers say, will not nancing operations, and smaller
Capital Investment bought the
Artesian Store
that police officers, including |
land, it sold it to Waipahu Plan be, tied down by long leases with businesses which were not able to was
Herbert Cockett arid Sgt.
low rental as in the past, if Chinn borrow from banks that are tied Capt.
tation for $600,000.
Bobby
Vierra
of
the
vice
squad,
Magazines
The 10th annual report of the Ho’s past performances are an in up in the Big Five interlocking in
Talia Raye’s show and left
1828 S. King St.
company issued recently; says qui dication of his management of the terests are finding the limited visited
without making any, arrest. Police
estate. In the past big landed es credit facilities expanding.
etly about the gain:
Honolulu
made several visits, once even
"We accepted ' wholesale profit tates did not fare well in dealing
Learned Stock Exchange
bringing a doctor to see the show.
(of $150,000) in lieu of projected with sugar and pineapple interests,
Chinn Ho, who is a key figure But no arrest came while Talia
subdivision profit of around $350,- for trust companies which man in the aggressive, challenging new Raye was showing.
000.”
aged the estates are interlocked capital in Hawaii which is tear
sr
The show had reportedly been
"That sounds, like. Chipn Ho,” with the major industries.
ing down land monopoly and cred
CITY CAB
The Smith Street capitalist will it control by the big banks which discontinued for several days pri- I
commented a leading real estate
dealer. “He doesn’t put on a big ■ not be a puppet of the Big Five, conveniently keep Mainland banks ^or to the warrant served on Jensen,
and
police
were
busily
atg
.
PHONE 54-0105
show or fanfare. He does it quiet- observers say, for- he has, more - out of the islands by territorial
than any independent businessmen law, received his training in the tempting to locate their “Exhibit w 1112 Maiihakea^St'./'B^
- ly.”
■■
?,
Chinn Ho is president and chair in the Territory, shaken the fi Merchant Street area. He graduat A,” that is, the person of Talia . g
man of the executive committee nancial structure of Merchant ed from McKinley High School in. Raye, himself (or herself).
of Capital Investment and appar- Street which is founded on con- 1924 and began working as office
—ently he master-minded the-pur- -trol—of-land—and-finance.----------- boy in Bishop National Bank;
SPEAKING I Merry Christmas!
|
Opened Land
chase of the Waipahu plantation
Even while going to school he FRANK LY
land.
In 1947 he capitalized on what ran a business, selling imprinted
»
Happy New Year!
(from
page
24)
Sets Precedent
businessmen say was the Big Five's pencils, calendars and subscrip-. ...
PelagioFabro—
Some frequently refer to him biggest mistake when he headed_a___ tions to-Mainland periodicaIs.-His---- crimination continues to domias •the Giannini of Hawaii,” but syndicate to buy 9,000 acres of spare moments were devoted to nate. The bitter battle against col—
—
Honolulu-^J}orprejudice
continues.
~~
it is- reported that -he prefers to—the-Waianae- plantation for $17-' reading financial papers like the
But when we tear down more
be called merely Chinn Ho. A son 250,000. The Stj.r-Bulletin then Wali Street Journal and the Jour
barriers, letitbe on the basis of
of immigrant stock, he is proud played up the theme in bold type nal of Commerce.
of his background and is a booster that Waianae would be a ghost
He left the bank and worked democracy rather than expedien- 0
of local products.
town. Chinn Ho thought different for Duisenberg-Wichman stock cy. Let the American people look w
Indications are that he will be ly. Today there are a few thou- -arid bond brokerage office and again at their Declaration of Tri- g A MERRY CHRISTMAS I
heard from constantly inchang- sand-houselots out there, with nu when this company merged with dependence,—their—Constitution—0'
ing Hawaii. In an Advertiser in merous farmers getting their first Dean Witter & Co., in 1929, he and their democratic, heritage. And
terview about two years ago he break to own their land.
stayed on the staff. He learned then let us make our decisions to
Lau Heonglnn
said that he would like to be re
At Waianae and Makaha fee stock exchange from the bottom grant equality on the basis of lib
CHOP SUEY ■ NOODLES
membered as a man who broad simple land ownership on a mass up. He went to Manila for one year erty and justice for all instead of
1182 Maunakea St.
ened the economic base of Hawaii scale was made possible, and this to work in the gold shares market merely providing an answer to
to give small investors and. peo set a pattern elsewhere. Today the and returned to Dean Witter, with Communist charges.
Honolulu
There could be no greater gift
ple better breaks. If he keeps on big interests are going into real which he stayed till 1944 when he
the path of his past and present estate subdivisions themselves. Un left the firm to form Capital In for the American people this
operations, he will be remembered ionization and general rise in the vestment. A year later he organ Christmas than the gift of national
strength and determination, to do g '
for more.
standard of living has made such ized Capital Securities Co.
what is right because it is right. ' g
Last month, on Noy. 1, he was a development possible.
First on Board
appointed managing trustee of
Merry Christmas!
The Big Five’s big mistake, in
The Smith Street financier,
Mark Alexander Robinson Estate - so far as their operations went, whose operations are changing the control of merchandising: 'away
i
and personal business manager of was in letting the land of the economic base of Hawaii, was the from the Big Five.
Mark A. Robinson. His appoint defunct plantation slip through first Oriental to be appointed to
|
Rose's
Chop
Suey
j
A
strong
factor
in
the
competi

ment marked a drastic breakaway their fingers. As long as the big the board of directors of a plan tion of the new capital with the
by one of the big landed estates interests controlled major land tation. When Harold Rice tried old-and-established is theinflux
-g—177(LKapiolani Blvd;
;;
_in_.the_Terzitory_Jrom_trust_com- .areas.-either-in-owneFshlp-orlease —targetminority-control'of Pioneer of
Mainland capital. This will in g
Honolulu
f
pany management and interlock from estates and government, they Mill Co.,
~ also AmFac
”
. .. .
controlled,
tensify
changes
in
the
Islands.
-nn-rkw.i nn
J!
ing Big Five interests.
restricted land use and kept land Chinn Ho was made a board mem Chinn Ho reported to his com
PHONE:
99-7562
For Robinson, it is said, it took values high.
ber. The move did not succeed pany’s shareholders, “The..influ
courage to hire Chinn Ho, for he
The syndicate that bought Wai and some say that Chinn Ho later ences of aggressive mainland capHappy New Year! '
anae changed all this. Its purchase observed that proxies are. good to tal and interest in Hawaii are beof Waianae brought a fundamen get hold of but they are subject ginning’to be felt and will exert
tal change in landholding in the to change, and there is no substi an encouraging factor in the
Territory.
tute for actual control of a sub growth of Hawaii and, no .doubt, r
Fundamental Change
stantial portion of the business in will also be followed by the caliber 1
When the big interest-controlled terest.
of financial leadership much need
Greetings!
dailies yelled that there was wa
Local products like Chinn Ho ed in our Hawaiian economy?’
DRY CLEANING
ter shortage at Waianae, the syn present a strong challenge to the
Thus, the kamaaina families
dicate demonstrated that the prob Big Five. The - big interests lost that controlled Hawaii and, ran
SUPER CLEANERS—Expert dry lem was in distribution. When the their political grip on Hawaii this the
life of people through doml1
cleaning; pickup, dellv. Ph. 968305 plantation ran the area, it chan year by the Democratic victory but nation of thq land and banks, are—.
neled200,000 gallons of water a the area-of politics is superficial challenged by hewer elements from
I
★
FLOOR FINISHING
day to Nanakuli. When Capital In to economic control where new the mainland and by sons d/ im
vestment took over, it gave 900,000 capital is knocking.
migrants they brought over. .
M. TAKAYAMA. Specialize in floor gallons of water to the same area.
The kind of thinking the new
1515-1517 Kapiolani Blvd.
sanding, rofiniBhing. Phone 745554
In the past the big interests re capitalists possess puts the big in
(Across from KGMB)
stricted land use and kept land terest leaders in the "ancient”
PHONE 97-8115
HOLIDAY
«
values high, but for their needs, class. The latter haven’t changed g
HOUSE MOVING
Ample
parking in rear
they acquired use of land at low very much in their approach to S
GREETINGS!
«
the control of land, from the days
BUY AND SELL. Posting, repair rates. But all this is changing.
TASTY, NINE-COURSE
■Real estate people say that when their predecessors took land | Hawaiian Oke and |
ing, raising. Phone 55848.
events are making it so that the away from the Hawaiians.
DINNER® And TAKE
.plantations can’t go on paying low ■ ,
Lost Merchandising
Liquors, Ltd.
| g
★
AUTOMOBILES
OUT ORDERS
taxes and rental. That there can
Capital Investment, for instance, |
JOE HAMAMOTO. FORDS—New not be two standards of Ifind val founded Super Freeze which later |
102 N. Hotel St.
|
and Used Cars and Trucks. Hull- ues. ’And some point to the pinch became Kapiolani Market, one of
HONOLULU
Honolulu
3
Dobbs of Hawaii. Bus. 95261, the plantations are in when they the first modem supermarkets in S
&
Res. 705274
are forced to pay high prices for Hawaii. The supermarkets took 9
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Christmas—And The Whole Year
Once a year the plight of the needy
is publicized by the dailies, asking the
more fortunate to make Christmas an en
joyable occasion for those in unfortunate
circumstances.

This publicity is going full blast at the
moment. For the rest of the year the dai
lies can say they are humane and thought
ful, for they did their share in helping the
needy at Christmas. After the Christmas
season is over, they blast the unemployed
as lazy. They advocate cuts in welfare aid
and do almost nothing in pushing for
make-work programs. But these are en- '
tirely different matters, according to their
behavior.
The local dailies which played up Gov.
King’s employment program a few months
ago, said nothing when the governor
showed his hand after the election by lay
ing off workers. The make-work program
was a gimmick to get votes for the Repub
licans.
While at Christmas it is desirable that
the needy be aided, it is equally desirable
that they be assisted throughout the year.
To call for aid at Christmas and denounce
the needy the rest of the year is nothing
but hypocrisy.

Christmas will be all the happier for
the
range program, so that they will get back
on their economic feet.
After all the fanfare the dailies put
on at Christmas, which is good publicity
for them, the needy are given a few dol
lars. They are then forgotten until next
Christmas.

In this bountiful country, the needy
need not be treated in such a manner. This
country has billions in surplus products,
with food stored in caves, mothballed ships
and other places. Enough pressure by the
dailies undoubtedly will bring results in
channeling some Of the surpluses to the
needy.
-

Frank-ly Speaking

M

BY FRANK MARSHALL DAVIS

The Gift Of Conscience

If

Democrats On The Spot
(from page 1)
Hawaii parallels the pre-sessidh public caucus, of last
weekend, and the move seems to display two facets
of the Democratic mind that make it Vastly different
from the thinking of the Republicans.

First, the Democrats are saying, in essence: “We
don’t know all the answers. We have some ideas and
you’ve heard them. You elected us on them. Now tell
-us-how youJd- like-to_see^them implemented.”

The second, and more important, is the desire of
the Democrats to go to to the people for answers—and
go to people of varying economic interests. It has been
no secret in the past that GOP legislation was often in
fact written by lobbyists of the Chamber of Commerce,
insurance companies, plantations, waterfront employ
ers, whatever big interests were concerned.
If the Democrats follow the path they pointed out
by their pre-session public caucus, those days are over.
It is safe to predict that, if the Democrats follow the
same path all the way, clear to enacting the laws, they
will remain in office a long time no matter what tough
opposition the big interests throw at them through
their powerful press and radio media.

If I had the power to bestow one gift upon
the American people this Christmas, it would be
the desire, as a nation, to carry through a program because it was right and democratic.
We have deteriorated into a land of moral
weaklings. Our collective conscience is flabby as
a jellyfish. Somehow
during the past 10 years
we have lost the ability
to do something because
it is proper; instead we
do it primarily to silence
Communist criticism.
Recently the CIO an
nounced its next major
objective would be a
guaranteed annual wage.
This is a legitimate un
ion objective, one of basic
importance to the eco
nomic welfare of all work
MR DAVIS
ing people. But instead of
pushing for this program
purely on its merits, the’ CIO asked that the guar
anteed annual wage be granted “to silence Red
propaganda about the status of workers in a capi
talistic country.”
Early this year the U. S. Supreme Court hand
ed down its historic decision outlawing jimcrow
public schools. This is the only possible ruling
that fits in with our ideals of democracy. But
instead of applauding this move as one giving basic
rights to all citizens, many newspapers and of
ficials saw it primarily as an “answer to Com
munists who point to race prejudice in America.”

Have We Become So Degenerate?

There are many sound reasons why Hawaii
should have statehood. We deserve better than the
inferior, colonial status which is presently our lot.
Back in 1*7*76 the '13 colonies went to war over the
principle of taxation without representation. Des
pite the many logical arguments for statehood,
there are those among us who speak mainly of
—statehood—for^-Hawaii Lu "counteract the-!!! effects of Redpropaganda among—the—peoples—of—
Asia and the Pacific.”
There "are many other instances iiT which we
refuse to take a stand purely on democratic prin
ciple. Have we really become so degenerate that
we are unwilling to do what is right unless it can
be used to pull one of the Communists’" propa
ganda teeth?
If it is a fact that we have reached the low
point where we are willing to extend democracy
only as a weapon in the cold war, then it would
be to the best interests of labor, ethnic minorities,
proponents of statehood and all others who have
yet to reach their legitimate goals, to see to it
that what Washingon calls the “Communist men
ace” remains a menace.

I Would Be More Thankful If . . .

Peace is a good word and Jesus Christ
was a strong advocate of it. He taught his
people brotherhood, arid in doing this he
endeavored to free the oppressed from the
yoke of Imperial Rome. His efforts resulted
in crucifixion.

Since the end of World War U there have
been more democratic rights granted to ethnic
minority groups than at any time since the Civil
Franklin Delano Roosevelt consistently had the
War. In addition to the banning of segregated
majority of the nation’s press, owned as it was by big
public schools, the Supreme Court. has banned
interests, against him. But his victories are evidence of —.—restrictive—residential—covenantsr-The-courts^hSVe
also condemned discriminatory accommodations in
the'strength of his program with the American people.
interstate travel; Washington has done away with
the white-only policy in restaurants and theaters.
The pre-season caucus is, in itself, not an important
Negro athletes compete on mixed, teams and against
thing. It must be followed by positive action. But’ it
whites In the South; the armed forces have gone
a long way toward eliminating the strict racial
seems definitely a step along the right path and the
separation
which made a mockery of bur demo
Democrats are to be congratulated for that step.
cracy; today Negroes run for office in some parts
of the South where not long ago they could not
vote.
Is It mere coincidence that these changes have
come about during a period when the U. S. and
were prosecuted. They were called foreign agents. They won
the Soviet Union were locked in a bitter struggle
their case. Other peace advocates have been attacked by re
for ideological supremacy? Did it just happen
actionaries in government andt_bigJ)usiness that profit, from _that_the—darker—citizens—of—America—have—been
granted more democracy at a time when Washing
war production. But a relentless struggle for peace has
ton was busy wooing support from the darker peo• pies of. Asia, Africa and the Pacific who were so
made strong headway.
fully aware of our long established policy of white
supremacy?
Now, it is “good will toward men” which is a dangerous
I am thankful that these changes have been
phrase. It is declared to be unAmerican and foreign. The
made. But I would be even more thankful if the
term for “good will toward men” used today is “co-existence.”
powers that be had decided to start breaking the
They carry similar meaning.
color barriers because it was the right thing to do
in a democracy, and not for the negative purpose
of counteracting Communist propaganda<»
As in Christ’s period, so at the present moment, a small

In this country, a few years ago, the
eminent Dr.r W. E. B. Dubois anil his asso
ciates who engaged in a peace movement

group of selfish rulers seek gains through intimidation of
the people. This is done by keeping the people divided,
hating each other, and by instigating conflicts. But peace
and co-existence will win, for that is what the people want.

On such really worthy causes that can
bring great results, the dailies are silent.
One of these days the needy will get
organized to make demands for a better
life. We hope that day comes before next
Christmas, so that there will not be such
tragic cases as those described by the
newspapers. A time must come soon when
urgent, tear-jerking appeals that are con
ducted perennially are stopped.

Some Fear Peace
Christmas cards and signs say “Peace
on Earth, Good Will Toward Men.”

No Greater Gift For Americans ...

We still have a long way to go. Racism is
still strong. There a. *' many fields in which dls—
(More on Page 23)

